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I NTRODUCTION 



rrn DETERMI 10W 0F IGNITION TIMPFRAPURES 

0F ORGANIC MA TTT}IALS 

INTRO DU CTION 

The ignition phenomenon has been the object of re- 

search, study, arid experimentation for over a century. 

Investîators a early as 1813 (3) reported experiments 

with the ignition of phosphorus, sulphur, and gunpowder, 

while more recent work has been done on the ignition of 

aases rd of fue.s such as coal sria oil, As the danger 

frcin dust explosions became apparent, the conditions 

necessary for the explosion of an aIr and dust niixture 

were investigated, and with the increasing importance 

of plastica, tests are be:ng mane on the various types to 

deternine their ignition temperatures. Some tests have 

been made on solid organic ìtera1s like paper, fabrics, 

nd wood, but there is much room for additional experimen 

tation. 

A1thou,h an extensive body of data has been accumu- 

lated, many of the re3ults aro iriconc1uive. First, there 

is a wide divergence in the døfinitiOn of ignition as a 

phenomenon and of the critical temperature associated with 

it, that is, the ignition temperature. Second, the 

methods and apparatus used to determine the ignition tein- 

perature have differed widely and have given widely diver- 

sifted resulta, Third, there are always differences in 



the nateria1s themselves, even in those of the same 

generai class, 

L Zew of the various definitions of init1on 

temprslmre, quoted by some authors, are as follows: 

}3eyersdorfer (2, p. 2568) states that it ta an occur- 

renoe which produces visible combustiofl. Nernst (9, p. 

'r75) says it is that temperature ta Which a part of the 

system must be heated to cause combustion. Plenz (10, p. 

478) defined it a the temperature at which fuel tu con- 

tact with air at the same temperature undergoes oxidation 

at such a rate that marked temperature rise and produc- 

tian or coithustion result, Davis and Reynolds (4) stated 

the definition simply as the temperature at which the 

rate at generatIon of heat becomes greater than its rate 

of dis3tpatton under certain fixed condition8. This 

agrees tatrly closely with the definition given by Brown 

(3). The ignition temperature is the temperature in the 

combustible at which the rate of heat developed by the 

reactions inducing ignition just exceeds the rate at which 

heat iz dissipated by all causes, under the given condi- 

tions. Deniing (6, p. 24) defined the "kindling tempera- 

turs a the temperature at which oxidation becomes self- 

supporting, and heat is given off fast enough to offset 

the losses. 
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The derinition to be u8ed in this paper agrees fairly 

well with the last three rnentoned. lt can be briefly 

:tated thus: The 1nition temperature is the temperature 

at which the rate of heating in the substhnce being tested 

exceeds the rate of heating induced by the external source 

of heat applied, with combustion accompanied by glow or 

flame &3 the ultimate result (the test being run uncer 

certain fixed conditions). This implies that there is a 

distinct difference between i':nition ad inflammability. 

In fact, the Lactors which affect the inflammability or 

abilitr of a substance to burn when once ignited may 

affect the ignition temperature altogether differently 

(12, p. 6'7l). 

All of the above definitions assume that the require- 

menta for ignition have been met. Brown (3) lIsts the re 

qulrements for inition, rhtsinod from several references 

(I, P. 15; '7, ç. 18; 8, 63O Il, p. 136). 

1) A combustible must be present. 

2) A source of oxygen, such as air, must be avail- 

able within certain concentratona relative to the 

cozubuetible. 

3) Beat must be evolved as the net result of the 

reaction, or reactions, producing active combustion. 

4) The reactions must proceed more or less rapidly 

over a certain temperature range. 



5) The reaction muet be accelerated by a rise in 

temperature. 

6) A supply of energy, sufficient to raise the 

temperature of the reacting substances to the point 

where the reaction bectme autogenous, is necessary. 

Surveying these conditions, some of the pertinent variables 

become immediately evident. A few of these are: (1) type 

of combustible and preparation and size of sample; (2) 

Condition of atmosphere and ariount of air (if used) flow' 

ing; (3) Heat radiation; (4) Place where temperature te 

measured; () Method of desnating ignition temperature 

(6) HeatIng rate imposed cn sample and time of 

For aoltd substances like paper, wood,, and fabrica, 

there is available relatively little reliable data on 

ignition temperatures. A few tests have been made, but 

they do not begin to cover the wIde field. In the inter- 

est of fIre prevention a6 affecting public safety it is 

desirable that more such reliable data be accumulated, 

It was with this thought in mind that Charles W. Harrison 

(6) designed and built the apparatus which was used in the 

determinations of ignition temperatures. The apparatus 

was desIgned to give a wide variety of conditions whoh 

could be controlled easily and effectively to duplicate 

natural condItions in order to determine minlimim possible 

.gnit ion temperatures. 



II. 
STATEMENT OF PROBLEM 



STATEMENT OF THE PHOBLE 

Briefly stated, the problem wa to obtain the Igni- 

tion temperatures of the clas$es of organic materials for 

which there was little data. Fcr immediate tests, three 

c1ases of ateria1s were suested: patter, wood, and 

fabrics, all three being comm on combustible materials. 

Emphasis was placed on. an approach to values of minimum 

posib10 ignitIon tmçeratures rather than on the igni- 

tian phenomenon itself, actual values being of more im- 

mediato practical use. It was decided to vary the air 

flow rato, sample weight, rate of temperature rise, and 

the composition at samples for the first group of tests 

as the apparatus was already set up for the control of 

these variables, and it was determined from the available 

literature that these factors probably affect the ignition 

temperature the most. Air of normal room temperature and 

humidity, md aiD dried samples were used throughout the 

tests. 

The terms, heating rate and rste of temperature rise, 

will be used interchangeably in this discussion. 



III. 
EQUI PMENT 
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EQUI FT?ÌT 

he apparatus used coriited or four primary ele- 

ments* ) The oven (2) The temperature contDoI; (5) The 

aIr suppll; (4) The pyrometer recorder. 

The oven was made up of a double wailed metal box 

with theulation and electric strip heaters placed between 

the walls (Figure 1). Extending horizontally through thia 

box was a pyrex glass tube. AIr was introduced into the 

left end of the tube (Figure 1), and the specimen was 

plaoed in the z'1tht end, just inside the oven. As the air 

traveled almost the length of the box before reachIng the 

specimen, It was preheated to approxinrntely oven tempera 

ture, the exact temperature attalued depending on the 

amount of air flowing. 

The temperature control consisted of two separate 

circuiti (Figure 2) with separete sets of heaters. The 

ttzed c5rcu1t heaters (flo, 2) were controlled solely by 

the variac or auto-transformer (No. 2) The current flow'. 

in in this circuit was constant as long as the varlac 

setting remaine the same and the main switch was closed. 

An auxiliary swItch wa provided through mercoid relay Na. 

2, 

The control circuit beaters (No, 1) were controlled 

by the variac (No. 1) anô also by the mercoid relay (No. 
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1) whtoh was actuated by a pilot circuit. The pilot 

cir*utt consisted of a cam and arm contact and the secan- 

da17 coli In the mercoid relay. When contact was made, 

the relay was excitod and the No. 2 heater creuit wa 

closed. The rm was attached to a bimetallic strip ther- 

mostat which provided far a gradual temperature rise in 

the oven hen the cam as turned by clockwork. An antici- 

patory heater was installed just below th bimetallic 

spiral to act as a damper on tluctuations of temperature 

in the oven. By the ue of different clock gear ratios 
and diíTerent cam shapes, the rate of temperature rise 

was controlled over a wide range. (See Figures 1., 2, 4, 

5, and 6). 

The air flow was controlled by two hand valves and 

a rotarneter or flownieter eltuated between the fan nd 

the oven (Figure 6). Rates of air flow varying from zero 

to one cubic foot per minute were used in the teste, 

The pyrometer was a Brown recording type with four 

thermocouple attathments. The instrument recorded else- 

tronleally and automatically the oven temperature, tern- 

perature behind the sreeimen, temperature in front of the 

specimen, and the difference between the two specimen tern- 

peratures (see Figures 7, 8, and 9). With this arrange- 

ment, the equipment could be run automatically for almost 



any length of tIme with a contthual visual record of tem 

peratux'es available, It waa necessary to stop the recorder 

only to change paper rolls, 

For further dethIl8 on the equipment, the thesis, s'An 

apparatus for Determining the IgnitIon Temperatures of Or'- 

ganie S*btances," by Charles W. Rarrison (6) may be con. 

ßulted. 
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INTERIOR OF OVEN 

Figure 4. 
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OPERATION OF EQiJIPNT 

The maIn poirìt8 considered in operation of the equip- 

nient wero a few standard procedures and precautions ob 

served bccaue of the nature of the equipment and a few 

procautioxu learned from actual operation. 

Before operating the equipment on a set of tests, a 

conpiets set of heating curves wis recorded for various 

settings of the two varac. These curves were taken 

directly from the recording roll of the potentiometer and 

are a plot of temperature against tbe. The curves, shown 

in Appendix i, pares 95 to 102, were Decorded for ar'iac 

settings of 20 to 100 using increments of 20. The pOssible 

maximum sottnp. on each variac was 115 which means there 

was sorne reserve for hi,h temperatures and heating rates. 

It was found that for any p4ven combination of constant 

variac settings the oven would approach tts maxiiurn tern- 

perature in approximately four hours, 

From the time-temperature curves, the heatinp rates or 

rates of temperature rise wore taken by measuring the slope 

at various points along the curves, These heating rates 

were plotted against temperature, the complete set of cur- 

ves being shown in Appendix I, pares IO to 110. The heat- 

Ing rate-temperature curves were useful in determining the 

approximate settin,s and proeresoive changes of settings of 



the variaca for given temperatures 8nd heating rates, 

Lfter some ezpevlrnentation, lt was diooverod that a 

rather high setting of the control circuit variac (No.1) 

with a settIng or the constant rcuit vartac (No. 2) 

slightly below the value given on the curve gave the best 

results. Irge upward ehanes of varlac settings produced 

higher heating rßtes for a short period at time after 

which the heating rate settled back to that given by the 

particular cam and clock gear ratio in use. 3ìnai1 in- 

creases of variac setting (2 or 3 points for lower heating 

rates) gave the smooth, straight line heating curve which 

was desired, 

There were no special precautions taken with the cn 
tact armcam assembly otbe? than to keep the contacts 

clean and to watch the wires to the anticipatory heater 

for short circuits arid burned connections, The power con- 

nections to this heater were renewed periodically as they 

burned out. 

The air flow was regulated by two valves, one large 

gate valve at the fan discharge and a small "bleed off 

valve for tiri e adjustments. Care was taken to ee that 

the fan discharge valve was closed when the air supply was 

first turned on to avoid injury to the float In the rota. 

meter fzm forced contact with the upper stop, It was 
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found necessary to regulate the air flow periodic&lly as 

it tended to decrease when the system heated up. 

After the first few tests, the prorneter recorder was 

operated only when checking anti at temperatures near the 

ignition temperature, but it was necessary to make sure 

that a sufficient length of curve was recorded to enable 

the heating rate to be determined. The shifting circuit 
was used primarily to keep the printing mechanism from 

striking the lower stop when only one thernocouple was in 
the glass tube, the tendency being to set up a negative 

differential temperature which caused the recorder to 

attempt to print below zero. The thermocouples and the 

potentiometer wore checked sImultaneously twice, once be- 

fore end once after all the tests were run, with good re- 

suits both times. 

Several minor changes were medo In the equipment dur- 

ing Its operation. The small fan on top of the oven was 

eliminated becauce it was not needed, and a handle was 

substituted. A variable resistance was put In parallel 
wIth the cani and contact arm in the control pilot circuit 
to help eliminate sparking at the contacts. The fan and 

air piping were lowered and made more compact to save 

room, and the voltmeter and aimeter connections were 

changed so they read control circuit amperes and volts 

only 



y. 
PRELIMINARY TESTS 
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?RrInTNAnY TFSTS 

For a eample material dur1n the pre1ininary tests, 

ordinari e11ow copy paper was used (see Appendix II). 

This conmon paper was choeen because it was plentiful, 

cheap, and readily available. To hold th sarnp1e in the 

center of the g1as tube and allow free circulation of air 

around them, two sizes of wire rackß vere constructed. 

These wire racks had inside diameters of approximately i 

inch and 5/6 inch and a length of approximately 2 inchea 

(see Figures 3 and 10). Being constructed of loosely 

coiled wire, they served as a sort of grate in which the 

sample burned, allowed free circulation of sir, and acted 

as a check on sample size. Satisfactory ignition was ob 

tamed using the rackB in preliminary tests. 

The exact theriìocup1e placement was also fixed dure- 

Ing the first tests. As there was a sliht temperature 

gradient from one end of a sample to the other, depending 

on how much air was flovdng, and one end or the other 

therefore tended to be the hottest point of the sample, it 

seemed advisable to have a thermocouple placed at each end. 

Runs were made, however, witb one thermocouple imbedded in 

the sample as was done by Brown () in his tests, but witt 

this arrangement, curves were recomed which rave such a 

graduai change of the temperaturee that it was almost 



PAPER 
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Figure tO. 
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impossible to judge the ignition temperature accurately 

when lower heating rateB were used. Jith thernocouple8 

located just outside th &ample, a more abrupt temperature 

rise was noted at iriition WhiCh made It easter to judge 

the ignition temperature, Also, frora a fire prevention 

standpoint, the external temperature which could cause ig- 

nition would be of the most practical use. The samples 

were thererore all -ulaced three irxches from the oven wall 

as shown in Figure with thermocouples approxirniteiy i/s 

inch from each end. 

The form of paper sample tc use was next determined. 

Wads, loose rolls, and strips of paper permitted vax7ing 

amounts of air to flow in and around the sample wLth atan- 

dardization of size and shape of the sample also made dif- 

ficult. Tight rolls of the paper allowed very little air 

to flow through the sample and made for standard sizes of 

samples of the same density; therefore, tight rolls in* 

serted into the wire racks were used as standard for both 

paper and fabric samples (see Figure 30). 

The weight of samples used was determined by trial 

cutting, weghin., and rolling of the paper. Samples 

weighing 10 grams or 1e88 were easily prepared and were of 

a size which eliminated extremely long samples with accon- 

panying high temperature difference between ends. Wei;hts 

frani grani to 10 grams were used tu the subsequent teats. 
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For record of the tet8, a cata sheet was drawn up as 

shown in Figure 11. The items indicated were not ali en 

tered for every test, some being included only for the In- 

vestigators own information and others for extrenie condì- 

tions noted wi1e tests were In progress Notes were 

taken ot conditions not provided Ír, which included pe- 

cuitai' reactions, abnoriiai or erratic heatIng rates, and 

anara tus failures. 
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TESTS OF PAPER 

To secure initial data, a serieß o1 testa was made on 

the yellow copy paper. This aceompll8hed two purposes; it 

provided a series cf ignition curves from which the basis 

for designating the ignition temperature was obtained, and 

it indicated the air flow, heating rate, and sample size 

required to give approximate minimum ignition temperatures 

for the other paper samples to be tested. Constant 

(straight line) heatin rates were used throughout. 

Figures 7, 8, and 9 show trpica1 Ignition curves 

taken from the recorder paper roll with the ignition tern- 

peratures indIcated thereon. Attempts were nisdo to take 

the ignition temperature from the curve at a point of 

definite upward break, but uniform results were obtained 

only by use of the point of deviation from the straIght 

line temperature curve, here the temperature curve from 

the hotter end of the sample deviated from the straight 

line, the value of the temperature was noted and esig- 

usted as the Ignition temperature. This was in agreement 

with the definition of Ignition temperature given earlier. 

The heating rate or rate of temperature rise was deter- 

mined by measuring the slope of the time-temperature curve 

taken from the recorder. 
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The curves shown tu Figuree 12 ind 13 give the najor 

xesu1tant trends noted in the tet of yellow copy paper. 

The f1ow-temerture curve hcw a .ìefinite trend 

toward lower ignition temperatures t lower aIr flow rates. 

The point of zero air flow actun11 was riot representative 

ES ita11 qufrLtity of ar was Introduced just before ig- 
nition Etarted, Tests of IO rrn ampies (not shorrì on 

curves) at zero air flow indicatéd t1.at ignition 'evculd 

start but would riot go to cnpIet1on because of lack of 

oxygen. Therfore, a rate of aIr fIo which would give 

just enough ozygen to permit ignition seemed to be the op- 

trnum for a mthirnum ignition point, Th1 rete was found 

to be approzimately 0.05 cubic feet of ir per minute arid 

WSB used in the subsequent paper tests, 

There are several possible reasons Lor the upward 

trend of the ignition terûperature with increased air flow 

as sbown in Figure 12, As the sar1e wes heated, it gave 

orr gases and vars which were iore or less centhustible. 
W)ien the air was b1OWTL across the sample, lt naturally 

took soLe of th;se gases witl.. it, more of the gases being 

thken away at the higher sir flow rates, it s conceiv- 

able tiat with a smaller amount cf material present In- 

eluding gases arid vapors, the ignition reaction would be 

slower starting, In addition, the more rapid air flow 
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would corduot heat away froni the iarnple more rapIdly, 

again delaying the ignition reaction, 

The sample size-temperature curves (Figure 13) show 

trends toward lower ign1t5on temperatures for heavier sam 

pies. ThIS may be due to the trapping of more of the coin- 

bustible gases Rnd vapors by largor samples and to the 

slower heat loss from the interior of larger samples, both 

or which could cause lower ignition temperatures. This 

reasoning is supported by the fact that the effect of sam- 

pie welpht was much more noticeable at the hipher air 

flow rate ct I cubic foot of air per minute as compared to 

that ot 0.2 cubic feet of air pr minute, the more rapid 
air flow conducting more heat and combustible vapors away 

as outlined in the precedIng paragraph. WIth the appara- 

tus used, it was impossible to reach the absolute minimum 

Ignition temperature (if one exists) which would result 

from much larger sanples, as samp1e over 10 grams were 

impracticable. 

The heating rate or rate of temperature rise had t}* 

moat pronounced efreot on the Ignition temperature of t1 

yellow copy paper as shown in Figure 12. The results in- 

dicete that the ignition reaetlon is dependent largely on 

time in addition to temperature. A certain reactIon range 

was noticed in which the InItion reaction staitod and 

fInished. If the sample is subjected to temperatures in 
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thiE range for a sufficient time, ignition will result, 

with iower heating rates giving lower ignition tempera 

tures. Time in the range of temperatures below the resc 

tion range has no affect on the ignition temperature. 

This was illustrated by later tests in which the sample 

tempezature was raised quickly to 3000 F. before the 

slower heating rate was eztablishe. The lack of time in 

the tO F. to 300e F. range had no apparent affect on the 

ignition temperature at the slowest heating rate available, 

13° to 1'7° F. per hour. The ignition reactIon started 

at a temperature above 3OO F. as evidenced by discolora- 

tion of the sample and the smell of fumes at the ethaust 

end of the glass tube. The slower heating rates allowed 

more time for the ignItion reaction to be completed at a 

lower temperature. When the faster heating rates were 

used, the time necessary for the reaction to take place 

caused the Ignition to be delayed until higher tompera 

tures were reached. 

lt is pos8ible that s minimum in the heatIng rato- 

temperature curve could be reached, as the slow heating 

rates might allow too much combustible material to escape 

as gases or vapors and thus raise the ignition tempera- 

ture, Such minimums were recorded by Brown () at a rate 

of temperature riso of 6V0 F. to 200° F. per hour. No 
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such minimum values, however, were notied in the teste of 

the yellow copy paper. Brown'E apparatue WE&8 somewhat 

dtfferent but operated on approximately the same prtnei- 

pies as the apparatus used in the tests of the 11ow copy 

paper. The difference in Desults Was probably accounted 

for by differences in the paper tested, the apparatus, and 

its arrangement. Harrison (6, p. 29), in his preliminary 

tests with the equipment, also noted such a minimum at a 

heating rate of $00 j, to ]O° F. per hour. He too was 

teat1n a different type of paper with a different ar- 

rangement of the specimen and thermoeouples. 

It was decided to use 10 gram samples, an ai flow 

rate of 0.05 cubic feet per minute, and the lowest heating 

rate aveilable (130 F. to 17 ?. rise per hour or No. i 

earn and 24.hour gear ratio) for the tests of the other 

varieties of paper. A set of tests was made on news- 

paper, however, to check the yellow copy paper results. 

The resultant curves are shown in Figures 14 and 15 with 

the same trends noted as in the previous tests. Later, 

while wood specimens were being tested, a cam with 1/3 the 

travel of No. I was constructed (see Figure 5) and news- 

paper was tested at a 60 F. per hour heating rate, o 

appreciable difference tri the ignit.on temperature was 

* Newsprint paper with printing on it. 
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observed, indicating that the 13° F, to 1'7' P. psi' hóur 

heating rate was at the approximate nd.riimum point. 

Table I gives the complete reu1ts at testa on yellow 

copy paper and newspaper. 

Saitiples of the other varletlea of paper tested were 

obtained from the manufacturers with accompanying data as 

shown on the data sheet, Figure 16. Samples of these 

papers are contained in the Appendix Il with data on eaeh 

given on the page preceding. 

The object of the group of tests on paper samples was 

to determine the ignition temperatures and to correlate 

these temperatures with the composition and nanufacturing 

history of each sample. Two runs were made on each sample 

at the previously determined conditions for minimum igni 

tion temperature, and the temperatures were averaged. The 

temperatures were read to 20 p and estimated to l F. 

The larest dIfference in temperatures recorded between 

the twc runs ori one variety of paper was 50 while the 

usual value was between O F. and O F, Thirty-five dif- 

tarent samples were tested, each test taking between 12 

and 18 hours, approximately. 

The results of the tests on paper samples are shown 

5-ri Table 2 along with the data on each sample. The sam- 

pies are arranged n order of ascending ignition tempera- 

tures. Contrary to what might be surmised, it was found 
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TABLE 1. 

iei1ow Covv Paøer 

RUfl t. aT Air Flo* ' Ratè öf ignition 
No. Sample, Rate, Temp.Riae, emp., 

- j ! Cu.t,iin. o Fe 
i 

I . I 0.2 4'? 485 

2 z 0.2 37 464 

3 1 0.2 41 484 

4 31 0.2 43 4774 

5 2 0.8 3'? 467 

e 5 0.2 45 458 

'7 3 o*2 45 461 

8 O6 6 470 

g 2 1.0 36 480 

io * 1.0 35 515 

u 8 1O 35 482 

14 2O 35 464 

3.8 3 i.o 36 484 

7 5 1.0 33 458 

3ß L Ó tn n.sr s 450 
ignition 

19 .o 0.2 42 448 

20 2 0.6 .8 457 

23 2 0.6 18 455 

22 2 O,ß 3030 575 

23 1 0.6 90 476 
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e11cw Copy Paper (Continued) 

No. 

24 2 06 145 495 

25 2 0,6 182 492 

26 2 0.6 260 505 

27 2 0,6 320 510 

8 0.6 400 530 

29 2 O..6 590 540 

33 2 0,6 45 approx, 

4 2 0,0 4 approx, 

$5 2 0.6 u 454** 

5] 2o 0.0. 87 474 

52 o 
. 

O.O 28 440 

83 3 O 0,05 20 442 

4F 
soaked with iubriostthg otl-flø tgriitt*n. 

I* Typewritten on one side, 



Yellow Copi Paper (Cortinued) 

Sheets of paper were folded and oflød tLbtly, lenthWiBe 

Size of Samples 

eight, .- 

Grams L-;-.- 
_ D1ameter 

Inches : . 

- 

Inchee 

1/2 Wa : 
3/8 

3 
.5/8 : 5/8 

2 

3 i. 

5 3 

L *_LIL-.L LL tr 

2/4 
T t 



Newsp*pezl 

Rin11 ' bit. ot Air Flow Rate 6f Ignition 
No. Sample, sate, Temp.Rise, Temp., 

'!rUlcI (',, t4- /4 r. O t /ci, O 

30 2 0.6 455 480 

3]. 2 0.6 550 490 

32 2 0.6 334 470 

36 2 0.6 44 461 

37 2 02 46 452 

38 2 0.4 42 456 

3g 2 1.0 60 470 

41 10 0,6 50 436 

42 5 0.6 40 452 

43 1 0.6 36 489 

44 2 0.8 21 451 

45 2 0,8 90 461 

46 2 0.6 161 

47 2 0,6 253 468 

54 10 0,05 20 428 

55 10 0.05 17 428 

55 (C) 

---- t 

10 

-- - - 

0,05 

, - ----m- 6 

- - -- 

42'? 



Newspaper (Contthued) 

sheets ot paper were folded and rolled tightly, leithwtsø, 

Stz*ot Samples 

Teigh, Diameter, Lengt', 
Grama Inches Inches 

- u-.u-- -. ----- - .- -i-----. r u 

1Ï2 5/8 1/4 
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EnF1neering Experiment Station 
Oregon State College 

flVESTIGAT1ON ON ICfl4ITION TEMPERATURES OF ORGNIC M.ATERIAL$ 

(Project No. 84) 

Data ori Sample 

Common name of esap le 

Supplied by rrî - J;-. . ...' -- 

Add re 5$ 
L: -, * r: - - - 

Date Sample No, (Leave Blank) 
( 

Raw material 
---: -$.. --- - J 

Pulp proceu 
Sizing -- 

L. . - -- 

Filler . 

- ir: -* t:rrrir* . - _ 

1leachingproceea 
Surface or finish____________________________________________ 

- - 
Coloring ___ 

Special treatments, or reirks 

- -' - - i L : -. - 

- : i.r - . -- ------ - - 

- - -- ;i V 
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impossible to draw any general conclusions by comparing 

ignition temperatures with the composition arid manufactur 

ing history of each sample. The different processes and 

additives used are shown to be well scattered throughout 

the entire temperature range indicated. From the data 

thus far obtained, it appears that the specific character- 

istics of each individual paper determined the ignition 

temperature while generai trends because of similaz'ttt*s 

of eoposition were not consistent. 

There are, however, some general and specific resulta 

which should be discussed further. All of the ignition 

temperatures of paper, with a few exceptions, fell within 

the range 45O p, to 475° F. which indicates that most 

wood pulp papers, regardless of composition and manufac- 

turing history, will ignite within a 5Q0 i. temperature 

range (see Figure 1'?), The ignition and color reactions 

of the papers were also similar. The samples appeared 

normal at 3000 ii., normal to tan at 3500 F., tan to brown 

at 400° F., brown to black at 450e F. (if not ignited), 

and black at 500° F. (if not yet ignited). The samples 

consistently ignited at the hotter end first and burned 

with a bright red glow. Small flames were noted at higher 

air flow rates. The residuo or ash varied some but tended 

to be whiter the more complete the ultimate combustion ab- 

tamed, One exception, mimeograph paper (Sample No. 14), 



TABLE 2. 

Data ori Papers Tested 

No. Name Igni- Etva Size, Rate Th1ck Mois- Wt., Pulp 

tian Exother Dia. & of Temp. ness, ture Grams Process 

Temp., mic Reac- Length, Rise, Inches by Wt., 
o 

, tion, ° F.Inches F./Hr. % 

12 Laminator Dust 405 None i X 2 14 ---- --- 8.7 Kraft 

Newspaper 428 None 3. X 2 18 0 .0037 7 .8 10 

13 i3luewhito News- 432 ì4one i X 2* I7 0.0033 5.9 10 Sulphite 

print & Groun& 
wood 

21 Pulp Dust 434 None i X 2 16 -- '7.4 Sulphate 

30 Newsprtnt 435 None i X 2* 15 0.0035 -- 10 Suiphite 
l8 

& Ground- 
wood 82% 

2 Oiled Fruit Wrap 434 None i X 2* 16 0.0016 --- 10 Suiphite 

32 Corrugating Box 440 None i X 2 15 0.010 7.3 10 Sulphite 

Board & Ground- 
wood 

-- Yellow Copy 441 None 3. X 2* 22 0.0028 5.0 10 

24 Vaxod Paper 450 None 7/8 X 2 15 0,0024 4.9 10 Sulphate 



TABLE 2. (Continued) 

No. Name Ipni Extra SiïO ité 
tian Ezother- Dia. & of Temp. nass, ture Gr*n8 Pr0Ces8 
Temp., mic }eae-. Lnth, Rise, inches by Wt., 

- - o 
tiirn 

O p iuces ./Hr. % 

217 Jteat Wrap 452 None 3. X 2 15 O.003'' 5.6 10 3U1ph1t 
go% 

& Ground- 
wood 10% 

26 Toilet Tissue 452 None i X 3 20 0.0024 4.8 10 SuIphite 

& Gund- 
wood 25% 

i Paper Dust 452 None I X 2 34 --- --- 6.2 Suiphite 
& Ground- 
wood 

2 Toweling 454 None I X 18 0.0070 4.'? 10 Suiphite 
30 

& 0round 
wood 70% 

14 Minieoraph 458 None 1 X 2- 14 0.0037 10 Sulphite 

4 Grouudwood Pulp 459 None i X 3 1 - - 8.2 Ground 
wood 

29 Toilet Tissue 460 None i X 3 12 0.0025 5.3 10 Suiphite 
75 

& Ground- 
wood 25%A 



TABLE 2. (Continued) 

No. Name Igni- Extra Size, Rate Tbick.a. MO15- Wt.., Pulp 
tion Exother- Dia. & of Temp. ness, ture Grame Process 
Temp., mio Reac- Length, Rise, Inches by Wt., 

- 
o p4 tion, F. Inches °F./Hr. % 

1 

li Toilet Tissue 462 None I X 3 lb 0.0026 4.3 10 Suiphite 

15 Bond 462 None I X 2- 4 0.0035 5.0 IO Suiphite 

19 Envelope 462 None i X 2* 1'? 0.0059 4.'? 10 Suiphite 

6 Kraft Bag 462 None i X 2* 17 0.0041 5.3 10 Kr*tt 

20 Bond 464 None i X 21 20 0.0024 5.3 0 Suiphlte 

IB Bond 465 None I X 21 1 0.0032 5. LO Suiphite 

23 Fruit Wrap 465 None I X 2- 13 0,0018 4.3 10 Sulphate 

7 Paper Bag 468 None i X 2 1 0.003? 6.4 10 Suiphite 

31 Fruit Wrap 468 None i X 2* 16 0.0016 6.8 10 Su1pite 

& Ground- 

. 

wood 2% 

5 $ulphite Pulp 472 None i X 2 15 -- --- 15 Sulphite 

22 Sulphate Pulp 474 None I X 2 16 -- ---- '7 Sulphate 

10 Waxed Kraft Paper 610 461 1 X 2* 15 0.0038 --- 10 Kraft 



TABLE 2. (Continued) 

N . NBme Igzii- Extra Size, Rate Thick- Moia- Wt . , Pi1p 
tion Exother- Dia. k of Temp. ness, ture Grams Process 
Temp., mie Reac.. Length, Rise, Inthee by Wt., 

- 
o tien, F. Inches _ % 

5 Oiled Fruit Wrap 810 48 I X 2* 3.6 0.0011 4.7 10 Sulpb.ite 

33 Oiled Fruit Wrap 6O 460 Z X 2* 25 0.0013 6.2 10 Sulphite 

& Ground.. 
wood 2% 

-- Yellow Copy Paper 695 None I X 3 12 10* 

with Línsd Oil 

16 Bleached Grease 679 None i X 2 12 0.0019 6.2 10 Sulphtte 
Proof 

17 Bleached Manifold 679 None I X 2* 1 0.0020 6.5 10 Suiphite 

Parchment 

28 Toweling with 699 None i X 3 13 ---- --- 10 Gro.nid- 

Linseed Oil wood 
Suiphite 

9 LamInated Kraft 700 None 1 X 2 16 O.O06 2.4 10 Kraft 

* Weight of paper only. 

O) 



TM LE 2. COnt irnied 

1- Name -;;:;; ;;;: Tr:trn:n* 

12 Iaxnthator Rosin- None None Machine Aniithes Duet frOm 
Lust Alum. Slitters 

& S0w8 
Aspha lt 
Laminator 

Newspaper --- --- --- --- None 

13 Pluewhite None None Ziñc iydrÖ- Machine Arìllines None 
Newsprint sulphite on 

Groundwood 

21 Pulp Thst Calicots on dry end of paper machine drycis Dirty 
o i ly 

30 

2 

32 

24 

Newsprint None None None Calendered Anilines 

Oiled Fruit Rosin- None None ?achine Anilines 
Wrap Alum, 

None 

Vhite 011 

Corrugating None None --- Calenaered l3isniark Brown None 
Box Board Chorsiodine 

Yellow Copy --- -- -- --- --- 

Waxed Paper 14/1O00 2#/l000 }Jypochlorite Waxed Rodamine ax Added 
Resin Titanox 0.4 oz/1000Ñ 

Blue R 
0.25 oz/l000#/ 



No. Name Sizing 

27 Meat Wrap 1O# Paracol 
3# Lime 

55e' Size 
42 Alum. 
per l5OO 

Toilet None 
Tissue 

i Paper Dust None 

28 Toweling None 

14 Mimeograph Rosin 

4 Oroundwood None 
Pulp 

29 Toilet None 
Tissue 

li Toilet None 
Tissue 

TÂLE 2. (Continued) 

Filler Bleach Fini_!1 Coloring 

None None Calendered ed Fibers None 

None Creed None None 

None None 

I}St; 

C1*7 

None 

None 

None 

Emb s sed 

Ma chino 

Creped 

Hypochlorite Regular 

None 

None 

None 

Creped 

Anilines 

Auromine 
2 o z/15OO 
Chrvsiodine 
i 1/8 oz/1500* 

Machine Anilines 

Waste frcra 

Saws 

None 

None 

None 

None 



TABLE 2. (ContInued) 

;o. - Naine SizingPilie; B1achFLn'LshCo1o;ing 

3 Bond Rosin- Clay- Hypochiorite Reu1ar --- None 
Starch Rayox 

19 Envelope 2% SIze 5.5% Talc None -- Solar Blue 
3.6% Alum. 

6 Kratt Bag Rosin-Alum. None None Machine Anilines Starch 
2% size Adhesive 

20 Bond Size 3> Talc None Nono Solar Blue None 
3.9 Alum. 

18 Bond 2% size b Talc None --- Solar Blue None 
3.9; 

23 Fruit rap None None None --- None 2.5w Mm- 
eral 011 
Per Ream 

I? Paper Bag Rosin-Alum. None None Machine Anlilnes Starch 
Adhes ive 

31 Fi'utt Wrap '7# Size None None Calendered Anilinea 
2* Sodium 
Carbonate 
15* Alum. 
per 1500* 
AirDry 



TABLE . (Continued) 

- - _. - - -'-- - ----------- - - - 
Name Sizing: Filler Bleach iinish Coloring T 

b Suiphite None None none Machine None Dried by 
Pulp Forming 

& Beating 

22 SuiDhate None Nono None Nore None 
uij 

10 Waxed Kraft Rosin-Alum None 
Paper 

3 Oiled Fruit Rosin..Alum. None 
vrap 

3 Oiled Fruit Size None 
Wrap 2 Sodium 

Ca rbonat e 
l& Alum. 
per l5OO 
Air Dry 

Yellow Copy Plus Linseed 011 

16 Bleached 0.7% Size 2.3% 
Creaseproo Alum, 

1% Rayez 

None Machine 

Hypo chlorite achine 

None 

r7 Bleached 0.7% tze 2 .3 Nono 
Manifold Alum. 
Parchment 

Ani linea 

Anilinea 

Calendered Anilinea 

--- Sol*r Blue 

--- Solar Blue 
Lemon Ochre 

Waxed on 
Ma chine 

Oiled 



TABLE 2.(Continued) 

No, Nazne Sizing Pilier Bleach Finish Coloring Treatments 

28 Toweling with None None 
Linseed Oil 

9 Laminated Rosin- None 
Kraft Alum. 

None Creped Aurömine 
Chrys iodine 

None Machine Anilines 

Linseed 
oil 

Lamina ted 
with 
A apha lt 

t" 



TABLE 2. (Cont.nued) 

Paper Data 

General 

Air flow rate 0.05 cu, ft./mtn Air velocity past sped- 

men and large wIre i'ack at 0,05 eu. rt,/rnin.:lo,4 tt./in. 

Paper rolled tightly and placed In wire rack. Thist tamped 

into wtre rack, Pulp cut Into strips and put into rack, 

except suiphite whIch was rolled, 

Color Reactions Noted 

300" -- Normal 

3500 F. - Normal to Tan 
4000 _ Tan to Brown 

45O F. -- Brown to Black (if riot ignited) 

5000 F. - Black (if not yet ignited) 





left a solid black ath whIch wa probably the Incombusti- 

ble clay filler 
The recorded time-temperature curves (Figures 7, 8, 

and 9) show the phenomenon of ignition to be the result of 

an exotherrnic reaction which may or may not generate 

sufficient heat to carry the procese to completion. The 

temperature at the beginning of this exothermic reaction 
has been designated as the ignition temperature (if corn- 

bustion results). The results of using this temperature 

have thus rar been consistent. 
Following are examples of the more interesting and 

unpredictable resulta obtained. Oiled fruit wraps (Sam- 

pies nos. 3 and 33) and waxed kraft paper (Sarrple No. 10) 

showed marked oxothermic reactions at temperatures between 

4600 F. and 4700 F., but the ultirate ignticn reaction 

took place at temperatures slightly above 6000 Eviden- 

Uy the o5.l or wax in the papers caused them to char or 

blacken with heat given off but not to ignite until a much 

higher temperature was reached. However, to illustrate the 

inconsistency, oiled fruit wrap (Sample No. 2), laminator 

dust which contained asphalt (Sample No. 12), and waxed 

paper (Sample No. 24) 11 ignited between 4000 F. and 450e 

F. No reason for the difference was apparent except that 
the laminator dust was finely divided which may have 



caused its low ignition teperture. This effect was a10 

noted with the dirty, oily sulphate pulp dust (Senp1e No. 

21) which ignited at a temperature 40 degrees lower than 

the E1td uiphate pulp, An irisur1icent number ot tsste 

was run, however, to draw any defiruit conciuions on the 

effect of ftnely flviding the paper tested. Some ot the 

papers, bleached msnifold parchiient (Sample No. 17), 

bleached reeproof (Sample No, 16), kraft paper 1ami' 

nated with apha1t (Sample No. 9), toweling oaked in Iin 

80ed oil (Sample No, 28), and yellow copy paper soaked in 

linseed oil, turned b1ck without a definite exotherrnic 

reaction between 4500 ani oo i, but did not Ignite 

until teniperatures close to 7000 F. were reached. 

As can be seen from Table 2, small differences in 

moisture content made little difference in the ignition 

temperature, The reaction range was noted to be over 

F.; consequently, most oÍ the samples were probably com 

pletely d27 before the reaction leading, to ignition be- 

gan*. The normal changes in the humidity of the air 

used siso appsrently had little effect on the ignition 

* 
These reactions mentioned are the more rapid ones noted 

in these experiments. Slower reactions take place ordi- 

riarily, even at room temperatures. 



temperature as shown by Th1e 5. The ina11 differences 

noted could have been due to mai1 changes in heatthg rate 

or to inhornogeneit1es In the samples theme1ves. Exhaus- 

tive tests with ntentiona1 1are ehange tri humidity 

would be necessary if the trends present, if eny, were to 

be found. If re1tive humidity is to be a pertinent fec' 

tar, it s difficult to pereeve how t could affect reac- 

tions at 4000 unlesS excees moisture were introduced at 

the hher temperature, possibly in the form of super- 

heated steam, ir saturated at iOO F. would have a pela- 

t±ve hunidity of only 0.38 percent 1f the temperature were 

raIsed to 4O0 F. 

Zumrnarzing, most papers ignite within a given tern- 

perature rane, other conditions being equal, the mdlvi- 

dual ignition temperatures dependin, on the individual 

paper cheracterletics. The Ignition phenomenon was the 

result of an exothermic reection with the cpitical or 1g- 

nition temperature designated at the beginning of this 

reaction, The ignition temperature so designated showed 

consistent variation with air flow rate, heating rate, arid 

sample weight while the effect of humidIty, moisture con- 

tent, and thickness appeared to be negligible under normal 

conditions, r1ie technique of testing gave satisfactory 

results and was used further on wood and fabric samples, 



VII. 
TESTS OF VOOD 
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T1STS OF WOOD 

The procedure with wood as with paper was to run a 

more or less completo set of test8 on one particular sain- 

pio in order to find the approximate eondìtin& for mini- 

amim ignItion temperatures of ai]. woods. it as fouri, 

however, that this was not a reliable procethire. 

Ponderosa iflO (sapwood) was chosen for the first 

tests because It was common and plenttui. The 3srnples 

were prepared by cutting the wood into pieces slightly 

larger in diameter than matches and 2* inches bAg and 
staeking them into a large wire rack (see Figure lOj. 

With this arrangement, there was sufficient air :lov to 

permit ignition and it was possible to standardize the 

sample. e ne solid cylinder was tried for possible use as 

a semple, but Inition did not proceed to ecnìpleti*n. 

There was an exothermic reaction, and the wood charred, 

blackened, and shrunk in volume but did not ignIte. 

Curves were plotted from the data as shown In Ptguree 

18 and l9. The trend as with newspaper and yellow copy 

paper was toward higher ignition temperatures at higher 

air flow rates, but the curve was of a slightly different 

form than that obtained from the paper experiments. Minim 

mum ignition temperatures ere noticed at rates of air flow 

rangins from 0,05 to 0.4 cubic feet per inmute with little 
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change noticeable below 0.4 cubic feet per atriute. 

The lowest tgratlon tepertures were again obaerved 

at low heating rates, but no minimum point on the curve 

wa noted even at rates as low as 40 p per hour. At rast 

heatth rates, a considerable volume of combustible gases 

wa given off just before ignition. These gases Ignited 

readily when a flame was applied. 

When testing tor t1-e effect of sample SIze on Igni- 

tion temperature, some thtreeting rezu1ts were recorded 

which clearly indicated the interdependence of sample 

weight, air flow rate, and heating rate In the determina- 

tion of the ignition temperature. Te lowest temperatures 

were noticed, as usual, with the heaviest samples (10 

grams), but the smaller samples ignited only with diffi- 

culty and sometimes not at ali. At an air flow rate of 

0.05 cubic feet per minute, a 2 gram sample tgnited while 

a 1 gram sample did not but merely appeared to slowly turn 

black and evaporate, At an air flow rate of 0,2 cubic 

feet por minute or more a 2 gram sample would not init*. 

These tests were at slow heating rates close to 140 per 

hour. The heating rate was increased to P. per hour, 

and the 2- gram sample ignited when 0.2 cubic feet of air 

per minute was used. This indicated that samples of 

smaller mass, tested atsiow heating rates and high air 

flow rates, permitted an excessive amount of combustible 



matorta2 to escape irto the air with the result that In- 

8toad of ignition a slow gasification and carbonization 

took place. The faster beating rate gave less time for 

conthustible vapors and gases to escape while lower air 

flow rates carried 1e$ away. When the larger samples 

were used, there was enough material present to CUsO 1g.- 

nition even at low heating ratee and high air flow rates. 

Table '3 gives the tabulated results on ponderosa 

pine, 

For a comparison with paper, the other wood samples 

were tested at O,Ob cubic foot per minute air flow rate 

and a 13° F. to 1v7o per hour rate of temperature rise 

unless a higher rate was required. The sample size ws 
held costart at i inch diameter and 2* inches length, the 

weight varying with the density of the wood. The diatri 

itiou chart (Figure 1'7) shows that most of the woods ig 

nited between 4500 F. and 5000 F. which is slightly higher 

than for paper. The actual ignition temperatures and the 

conditions of test are given in Table 4. The hard woods, 

which actually burn more slowly because of their greater 

density, tended to have lower Ignition temperatures than 

the 8Ott woods. 

Some of the specific tests require special comment as 

several of the woods deviated from the supposedly general 

results obtained from ponderosa pine (sapwood). As with 



TABLE 3. 

Ponderosa Ptne (sapwood) 

Than Vit. of Az'FIÖf Rate or ignit.on 
No. Sample, Rate, Temp.Rise, emp., 

, - o 

333 :i.o 0.05 ]3 4'?O 

134 10 0,05 13 471 

135 10 0.2 i'? 470 

136 :io 0.4 32 470 

137 10 0.8 '7 475 

138 10 0.8 )4 d69 

139 10 1.0 35 494 

140 2 0.08 22 484 

141 5 o,ob : 2 472 

142 2* 0,6 14 approx. 

143 2 0.6 14 approx. 

144 1 O.O 14 approx. 

145 o 0.05 000 610 

146 10 0,05 400 555 

147 10 OO5 235 500 

148 2 O .4 14 arprox 

149 2 o .2 :1.4 p. 
N_ 
e Fetson for lower temperature unknown-»see Run No. 157. 

No ignition. 

*** No ignition up to 5600--speclmen charred and 8hrunk. 
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Ponderosa Pine (continued) 

Wt, of Air Plow Rate of lgnttion 
No. Sample, Rate, Temp.Rise, Temp., 

Grams Cu,Ft,JMtn. °F./flr. F, 

150 10 0.05 52 (?) 470 

151 2 0.2 43 496 

152 10 0.05 20 470 

154 10 0.05 ii 462 

155 10 0,05 6 459 

156 10 0.05 4 457 

157 10 0.13 16 481k 

158 I0 0.05 

162 10 0.05 40 475 

164 10 0.05 130 490 

* Retest of Run No. 138. 

** Solid cylinder. 

** No ignition up to 5000 *, 

Preparation of Sample 

Sticks slightly larger than match nticks put into wir* 

rack. Size of samples: 2 1/4 inches 1enth X 1 inch 

diameter, PIne was tharouh1y air dried, less than 7 

percent moisture present. 



TABLE 4. 

Data on 1iood8 Tested 

Name Class Init1on igbt, áte àf Á[FI* Moistur& Size 

Temp,0F. Grams Teznp.Rise, Cu.Ft./Min. by Wt., Dia.&Length, 

______ -- °F.JHr. % Inches 

Oregon l3ig Erd 423 10 16 0.05 Less than '7 1 X 2* 

Leaf Maple 

Tan Bark Oak Hard 448 12 16 0.05 Less than T i X 2* 

Oregon Ash Irard 460 1 I 0.05 Le8s than '7 1 X 2* 

Red Alder Hard 450 10 16 0.05 Less than '7 1 X 2 

Ponderosa Pine Soft 45? 10 4' 0.05 7 1 X 2* 

(Sapwood) 

Redwood Soft 467 8 18 0.05 7 1 X 2* 

Western fled Soft 486 7 17 0,05 Less than 7 1 X 21 

Cedar 

Ponderosa Pine SOft 470 10 13* 0,05 Less tian 7 1 Y 2 

Lodge Pole Soft 475 9 19 0.05 Less than 7 1 X 21 

Pino 

W Two different heating rates used. 



TABLE 4. (Continued) 

Name Class Iate or AIX' FLOW, Moisture EIze, 
Temp.,0F, Grame Temp.Rine, Cu.Ft,/in, by Wt, Dia .&Lenth, 

luche s 

Western Hem- Soft 477 10 16 0.06 Lesa than 7 1 X 2* 
3-o ek 

Western White Soft 479 10 12 0.05 Less than '7 1 X 2* 
Pine (2nd 
growth) 

Sitka Spruce Soft 482 9 16 0.05 Less than 7 3. X 2* 

Sugar Pine 8ft 482 9 18 0.05 Less than 7 1 X 2* 

True Fir Soft 485 9 18 0,05 Less than 7 3. X 2* 

Dou1as Fir Soft 489 10 16 0.05 '7 1 X 2* 

Western White Soft 490 & 26 0.20 Less than '7 1 X 2* 
Pine (Old 
growth) 

Ponderosa Piue 8Ott 00 8 24 0.05 Less than '7 1 X 2* 
(Heartwood) 

Oregon Oak Hard 500 13 0 0,05 Less than 7 1 X 2* 

Western White Soft 508 15 28 0.05 Less than 7 1 X 2* 

Pine (Pitchy 
2nd growth) 

Q) 
ai 



Western Larch Soft 

?ABL! 4. Cont1nued) 

Temp., F. Grams Temp.RiaO, Cu.Ft./Mifl. by Wt., Dia.&Length, 
0F .1Er. Inches 

570 11 *1 Less than 7 1 X 2 



TABLE 15. 

Effect of Relative Humidity of the Air on 

Ignition Thrnperature 

igiti Relative Thmiity 
Sample 

Teniî,,,°F. at End of Test, % 

Mimeograph 
* 

White Bond (No. 15) 
* 

White Bond (No. 18) 
* 

Oiled Fruit WD*p (No. 2) 
* 

Sitka Spruce 
* 

Western Red Cedar 
* 

True Fir 
* 

460 
457 

460 
4615 

465 
465 

434 
435 

483 
481 

466 
470 

484 
486 

Sugar Pine 484 
* 480 

* Same conditions ot test for comparison. 

150.4 
45,0 

43.0 
43.0 

26. 
38.5 

43.2 
37.8 

53.7 
32.6 

43.5 
48,5 

59 .0 
49.5 

40 6 
42.6 

48 15 

39.5 



TABLE 5. (Continued) 

Ì*1tiveMty 

Wøod (Continued 

Lodge Pole Pine 480 38 
* 470 40.5 

Wc8tern White Pine 480 45.5 
* 476 40,? 

* 
Saìiie conditions of test for comparison. 

Note: Nc attenpt was rnde to produce large variations of 

humidity. Normal humidity changea produced no consIstent 

variation of the ignition temperature as notod abve. 
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paper, aeveral of the woods oth1bLtod extra exotherinlo re. 

actions which did not lead to Ignition, but this should 

have been expected, for oxotherrnic reactions sre eomrnon ri 

th destructive dIstillation of wood. At a 1ow rato of 

temperature rIse (IZP j to 17 F. per hour), ponderosa 

pine (hoartwood) showed a s1iht eothermìc reaction with 

accompanying fUflIeB nd blackening of the specimen at a 

temperature just below 5000 but no IgnItion at that 

temperature. The rato of teiperature rise was Increased 

with the thought that ignition c1oe to 5000 F. might be 

possible if the exotherni.c reactIon were boosted slightly 

with oven heat and the volatile gases had less time to es- 

cape. At a heat1n rato of 240 F. per hour, the wood ig 

nited at 5000 i. and burned. This indicates that with 

certain woods there is a distinct mIninum heating rate at 

which ignition can be obtained or at which a low 1nition 

temperature can be obtained. The same result was obtained 

with western white pine (old growth) WhiCh reacted exo- 

thermicaily at 500° F. when the 

heating rate was emp].oyed. The 

to 2° F. per hour and ignitIon 

series of tests on these W00d8 

ing rate-temperature curve with 

or rango. 

130 F. to 17° F. per hour 

heating rate was increased 

took place at 4900 A 

gould probably give a heat- 

a distinct iuimuin point 
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Lodge pole pine nd Douglas fir gave quite simIlar 

but erratic results, ApproxImately half the tests of 

these woods (15° F. to 200 F. per hour and 0.05 cubIc feet 

per minute) gave ignitIon temperatures from 
47Q0 to 

49Q0 while the otber half yielded a iI.ht exotbormic 

reactIon just below 5000 F. arid much h1her Irn!tion tern- 

peratures. There was no Inrnediately apparent reason for 

the difference in the tests. The condItions for a low ig- 

nition temperature for those woods were evIdently very 

critical. 

Figure 19 shows the curve obtained from tests of 

Oregon oak. This is the best example obtained so far of a 

mininrn range in the heating rate-temperature curve The 

ignItion temperature was slightly higher than for other 

woods and was minimun, at a heating rato of 30° F. to 50° 

F. per hour, TestIng of western larch showed the same 

effect with the minimum ignItion temperature of 5700 

coming at a heating rate of 26 F. per hour. The tempera- 

turo, 5700 F., was the highest valuo of minimum ignition 

temperature obtained from the woods tested. 

A small quantity of pitchy western white pine (2nd 

growth) was available. This was tested but gave inconsia- 

tent results. One ignition (no exothermic reaction no- 

ticed) was obtaIned at 66O F. while another was obtained 
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at 508e when gagez at the end of the tube were ignited 

with a flatte, ThIs indicates that it would be possible to 

obtain definite flash and fire points for sorne of the 

woods similar to thoae obtned with petroleum products. 

Summing up the results of the teats of wood, the ig- 

nition temperature was again seen to be an individual 

property of the specific naterial, even more so than with 

the paper. One particular wood was seen to be not wholly 

representative of the entire class of material. ?ore ex 

haustive tests (whIch time dd not permit) of each sped- 

men would undoubtedly show more clearly the trends 

effected by In the conditions of Ieverthe 

less, most of the woods ignited within a certain tempera- 

turc range so that results, in general, were similar, 

Variations wtth tr tlow rate, heating rate, and sample 

weight were noted similar to those obtained with paper, 

but sorne indvidua1 woods had distinct minimums in their 

heating rato-temerature curves. HumIdIty of the air and 

moisture content of the arecimens apain had no apparent 

consistent affect on the ignition temperatures obtained, 

(See Tables 4 and 5). 



VIII. 
TESTS 0F FABRICS 
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TSTS 01 FABRICS 

The procedure used in testing fabrice wa 8omewhat 

more abbrevIated thtì that used in testing paper and wood. 

Th wa due to the 1ck of trnE', the rnii1 amount of some 

aarnt1s ovallable, anc the e1at!veiy reat area of fab- 

rice roq;red to niake a iar{1e sarn.pI i inch n iaricter 

and 2 Inches long, 8m*11 saìrples approximately 5/8 In- 

ches îfl diameter and Xj .nehes long were used for prelini- 

mary tests of each major type of fabric. The erfect of 

aIr flow rate and xate cf terìporature rise on the smiall 

samples was noted and a lar ev sample was tested at the 

condItions indicated for a mlnivaim ignition temperature. 

By this method, an approach to the mInimum was aceom- 

pushed with a saving in time and material, Single runs 

were maãe on other specimens ot the same major types of 

fabric after the general trends and conditions for a mini- 

mum were found. 

Table 6 and Figures 20, 21, 22, and 23 give the corn- 

plete results of the fabric toots, The results on each 

major type of fabric wIll be descrIbed separately. 

White cotton flnrel, wMch was probably as nearly 

pure cellulose as any aample tested, showed trends very 

much like yellow copy paper and ponrerosa pine (Figure 

20). The ignition temperature decreased with increase of 
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TABLE 6. 

Data From Fabric Teats 

Run Matera1 Sample R5t or Hate or uoioi xtra ignition 
No wt . , Air 1ow, Tgrnp .Riie , Exother- Temp ,0F. 

(trams CuJt./Min F./lir mie Reac- - -- tion,0F, 

242 Acetate Rayon 3.15 0.05 360 White None 630 

243 n 3.15 0.05 238 " " 620 

244 n 33 0.05 20b " " 591 

245 n 3.3 0.06 12'? " 580 None 

246 u 3.5 !° 80 « 546 n 

247 n .5 0,4 83 " 54 

248 n 3.3 ! '74 0 None n 

249 1.88 0.4 110 n II 580 

252 n 14.45 0,4 89 n fl 555 

259 Cotton Canvas Awning 10.95 0.05 15 White & Green " 459 

21? Cotton Corduroy 6.32 0.08 1? Blue 489 

211 Cotton Flannel 1,52 0.05 15 White 500 

212 n 1.43 0.4 13 n n 500 



TMU. 6. (Continued) 

ignition un Material Sample Hate or }ate or Color Extra 
No. t., Air Flow, Terrip.Rise, Exother- emp.,0F. 

Oraffz Cu.Ft./Min. °F/flr. mie Reae 
- - - tion,0F, 

213 Cotton Flannel 3.5 0.8 15 White !'one 510 

214 t, 1.45 0.05 20 " " 515 

214a n 1.45 0.05 70 ' " 5.4? 

215 H 4.59 0.05 14 ' " 494 

216 t, 4.45 0.05 5 n n 465 

261 Cotton íeh Curtain '7.0 0.05 12 ' U 484 

255 Cotton and 811k 12.3 0.05 12 (reen " 455 

258 1? 1O0 0.05 12 Red & White " 478 

262 n 1O.8'7 0.05 14 Maroon & White " 460 

232 L1.n.n 2.82 0.05 16 Liptht Blue " 473 

234 2.11 0.4 18 1 473 

235 2.18 0.05 40 488 

236 2,7 0,05 110 508 

23'? 2.78 0.8 19 t' 474 



TABLE 6.(Contthued 

Rim Matera1 Sample Rate or Rate öt Coiöx Extra Ignition 
No. t., Air Flow, Tgmp.Rïse, Exother- Temp.,0F. 

Grams Cu.Ft./Min. F./flr. ri1c Reac- 

- - 
tion°F. 

- 

236 Linen 10.11 0.05 11 Light Blue None 445 

239 " 10.33 O. 11 " " 44? 

256 " 13.6 0.08 16 Unbieaohed 'I 463 

265 " 18.15 .O8 15 White ' 482 

254 Nylon liose 9.0 0.05 12 Tan 461 1one 

266 Regenerated Rayon 10.71 0.08 16* Blue & Thite ìone Below 440 

267 Regenerated Rayon 1j.4 0.08 17 Tan 460 

Ro se 

25'7 Rug M atena? (Jute, 11.22 0.05 15 Cotton-White " 470 

Wool, anc1 Cotton) Jute-Tan 
Woo 1-Grey 

250 Bilk 2.6 0.05 13 Green & White 468 

251 9.8 0.05 14 n 4l 

*ÀppDotimate1y. 



TABLE 6. (Continued) 

ni Wateri1 Samp1e Rate of Ratof CoIo Extra Inition 
1o. wt., Air Flow, Temp.Rise, Exother.. Temp.,0F. 

Grama Cu.Ft./Jin. °F./llr. mic Reac-. 

- - 
- 

tion,°F . 

2ß3 Pure Dye Silk 8.60 0.05 11 Whit* None 425 

164 Weighted Silk 4.45 0.05 12 ' " None 

218 Woo] 2.08 0.08 1& (01) Bau. n None up 

. 

to600 

219 " 2 .0 O.O 600 " " 800 

220 " 2,0 0.05 30* fl None up 
to650 

221 " 2O 0.0$ 156 ft " 498 

222 9.0 95 138 " I' 494 

221 " 2.0 OO 69 U " 479 

224 ' 2 0.05 45 s 0 4'74 

225 2.0 0.05 W ft 473 

226 " 2,0 0.05 20 1one i.p 

to 630 

* 
Approxiniately. 



TABI 6(Contiriued 

TMater1a1 1TátÓThf R*%ØÓX' ColOr Extra iÇfl1tOfl 

o. wt., Air Flow, TeJise, Eother- Tornp.,0F. 

Grams Cu.Ft./Min. Reac- 

V 

tion,0F. 

228 Wool 2.0 0.4 3? (f1) 
V 

1ue None 469 

229 2.0 0.8 32 471 

253. '7:T3 0.4 28 ft 447 

23 " 9.23 0.4 33 White 431 None 

253 ? ,4 0.4 18 (#2) Blue None 431 

260 Wo4 and Cotton 4.24 0.05 14 White 482 

H 



8ample weight, decrease t air flow, and. decrea9e of heat- 

ing rate , No absolute minimum was reahed in any o the 

curves although very little ehane was noted with air flow 

ehanes troni 0,05 cubic feet per mInute to 0.4. eublc feet 

per minute. the uso of Zio. 1/3 cain (heating rate 5° , 

per hour) produoo n inittou temperature 3Q0 7 ]ower 

than that obt1ned with No, i (heating rate 14° 1'. per 

hour). This was a xore marked decrease tkìan noted before 

under the saue conditions. clue eotton corduroy and white 

mesh ooton curtain had ignition temperatures within 10 

degrees of the ignition temperature of the flannel while 

the cotton e.wnixtg oartvss Ignited t a ternporture » de- 
grees 3øwer, :vident]1 the dye or paint in the canvas 

caused the ignition to proceed to corìpletion at a lower 

ja1 No peculiar reaotions were noted with 

cotton fabrics. 

Wool, the first animal fiber tested, gave slightly 

different results. Ignition was obtained at heating rates 

of 
QO y1 hour and over, but not at lower rates. At 

the rates be1w 3O t. per hour, the wool samples appeared. 

to char and shrink with a relatively incombustible pellet 

left as the residue. The pellet was of a black honeycomb 

structure inside indicating that some sort of a reaction 

had taken place1 No definite exothenuto reaction was 



noted, howovex'. With increase or tho heating rate above 

the lower limit, the ignition temperature Increaod 98 

noted before (Figure 21). 

The air flow-temperature curve showed a definite, 

although 8light, minimum at 0.4 cubic feet pr minute, 
Such elight minimums were noted by Frown (3) in some of 

his experinents. Alarger sample was tested at 0.4 cubic 

feet per minute and ap'roximately 3Q0 per hour wIth a 

rosultng lower ignition temperature of 4470 wo other 

wool specimens were then tested. One i:nited at 4310 , 

while the other hibited a marked oxothermic reaeton at 
o d1 P,, but ignition did not proceed to completion. 

Specimena of the same iajor type of fabric did not all 

show quIte the same ignition cbaracteritics. 

The curves obtained from the linen tests were wefl 

defined and ver:i' similar to those obtained from the yellow 

copy paper and ponderosa pine teste. (See Figure 22). 

Higher ignition temperatures were experienced with in.. 

creases in air flow anc heating rate and decreaez in sain- 

pie size. The tverage Ignition temperature obtained at a 

heatIng rate cf ll , per hour and 0.05 cubic feet per 

minute air flow rate was 442e F. Two other specimens wore 

tested with resulting Ignitions at 482° F. and 46° p at 
a heating rate of F. per hour. The composition of the 



specimens undoubtedly caused the wide variation in results 

as the slight increase in beating rate could not cause 

much change in the ignition temperature. 

Acetate rayon was the last major type of fabric on 

which a set of curves was obtained. The information on 

the reactions obtained was more individualistic than that 

obtained from any of the other materials, the rayon being 

actually a type of plastic. There was a distinct chain 

of different reactions, At a temprature of 4250 F. to 

4t750 
F., the specimens shrunk and darkened in color with 

rio exothermic or endothermic reaction apparent. At a tern- 

perature above 5000 F., strong acid fumes were 

given off and the specimen turned black and swelled to 

approcimately Its original size. At the point of swelling, 

a slight endotherrnic reaction was noticed with the larger 

specimens. The inside of the specimens appeared honey- 

combed and porous, At sorno timo after the swelling took 

place, an exothermic reaction began which, with larger 

specimens and faLter beating rates, resulted in an actual 

IgnItion. Yith smaller samples at the slower heating 

rates, the reactIons were not vigorous enough to cause 

actual ignition and in some cases failed to show any change 

in the recorded temperature curve, A slight minimum was 

again noticed in the air fiow-tempersture curve at 0.4 
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cubic feet per minute. At 0.8 cuble feet per minute, no 

ignition or exothermic reaction took place. The 1owet 

ignitIon temperature obta1nd was 555° F. with a saniple 

Weigh.t of 14a5 grams, a heating rate of' ß90 F. per hour, 

and an air flow rate of 0.4 cubic feet per minute. 

The remainin: specirnen were available in small 

quantitIes only, anc the reaults are of one or two runs 

only. Table ô gives the conditions of the tests. 
Regenerated rayon acted more like the vegetable 

cellulose base materials, It i',nited readily and appar- 

ently with no complicated chain of reactions as expe- 

rienced with acetate rayon. One specimen ignited at 460e 

F. while the other Ignited below 440° F. (the exact teme- 

perature was not obtained). 
Three samples of silk were tested. Two of these, 

which were ordinary pure silk, ignited at 4310 F. and 

4250 F. The other sample was a weighted silk (metallic 
weighting). it ignited with difficulty if a flame was 

applied, but the burning stopped wher the flane was taken 

away, In the oven, the specimen turned black, but no exo- 

thermIe reaction was recorded. 

The one sample of nylon hose tested yielded no igni 

tion, There was a slight exothermic reaction at 4610 F. 

Above that temperature, the specimen merely turned black 
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arid appeared to xnelt. No initioxi wa noted up to BOO° 

F., a1thouh heavy ses were given off wblch could be 

igntted wîth a flame. 

several ombirntion materials were tested. Three 

combination cotton and silk specimoriz inited at 
4550 

47E30 F., and 434O F. These temperatures were atproxi 

mately half way between those yielded by pure cotton and 

pure silk under the same conditions. One wool and cotton 

combination was tried, It tgntted at 482e p which was 
closer to the ignition temperature for cotton than that 

for wool. This should be expected, however, as the eon 

dïtion of the test were those ideal l'or cotton and not 

for wool. A combination jute, cotton, and wôol rug 

niaterial ignited at 4700 which again seems to be near 

the center of the most conuon ignition range. 

The tests of fabrics gave the widest variation of 

results of any of the major classes of materials, but the 

variation in the materials themselves also was wicte. 

Nevertheless, the majority of the ignition temperatures 

were in the range 425° F. to 5000 F. which is approxi- 

mately the same as the range for paper and wood. Most of 

the valuez (Figure 1x7) tended to group themselves in this 

one range, even though some of the materials were animal, 

some vegetable, and some plastic. As with paper and wood, 



marked variations of ignition temperRtures with air flow 

rate, sample weight, and rate of temperaturo rise were 

noticed although the indivithial amounts and dl.rection of 

variation were not all the same. 

It was impossible in the short time available to 

eover all fabr:Lc possibilities, The magnitude of such 

possibilities is indicated partially by the amount of 

variation experienced in this abbreviated set of tests. 



IA 
COtCLUSINS 
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CO NC LU&IO NS 

It has been found impossible to cover the field of 

organic rnater1a1i completely tri the amount at time that 

could be spent tu these experiments. There are many difu 

ferent materials avaIlable; materials of even the same 

class may have different ignitlou eharacteristics each 

test took approximate1r 12 to 18 hours ta complete; and 

finally, the conditions or t1e tests may be varied over 

a very large range. With some materials, as much as two 

months could be spent on one ing1e specrnen in order tø 

get complete curves and data. Consequently, the attenipt 

has been riade to aproach values of minimum ig . nition teni 

peratures for the materials tested by noting trends and 

by testina the materials under the most favorable coridi.- 

tions possible with the equipment used. The conditions 

whIch were thought to have the mosteffect on the igni- 

tians temperature were varied. These were: air flow rate, 

sample weight, rate of temperature rise, and composition 

of sample. General trends of variation were established 

and are shown in the accoxpanying tables and curves. 

Values cio8e to rnininmin ipnition temperatures under 

natural conditions have been found and should prove useful 

in safety and fire prevention work. 

The ignition phenomenon has been seen to be the 
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result of ari zothermic reaction which ma or may not 

cause ignition, ceponding on the imount of heat evolved 

and the nature of the material Although the exact point 

of 1nition 1 ditfcult to designate, the ceuinition ised 

in this thesis (page 3), that of the temperature at the 

beginning of the exotheriric reaction, has given consistent 

results. 

robabi the most useful concluiton which can be 

drawn from these tests is this: The approximate minimum 

ignttl.on temperature of the majority of papers, woods, and 

fabrica falls within a derthite temperature range. With 

the apparatus and condittons used in these tests, this 

range covered temperatures from 4000 F. to 5000 p, with 

the peak cotttng close to 4O F. Some materials have ig'- 

nition temperatures outside of this range, but these tem 

peratures tend to be hIgher rather than lower. Discolors- 

tion of samples, indicating some initial reactions taking 

place, began et temperatures between 3000 F. and 4000 F. 

The variation of ignition temperature with sample 

weight, in all cases recorded, showed a decrease with an 

increase of sample weight. No optimum size or weight of 

sample was reached as the dtmensons of the equipment 

limited the weight of samples which could be tested. The 

curves obtained were in general of a concave upward form 

(see curve sheets). 



The varìt1on of ignition temperature vdth air flow 

rate was also ecnsl.stent wizen tiçhti packed or rolled 

samples were u.ed. As 1orì a sufficient air to 8upport 

ignition wa uppIied, the ignît..on temperature increa&ed 

In general with inerea8e in 1r flow. At the lower air 

flow ratee, the curvei showed a distinct flatteninr and in 

some caEee a e1iht minimum. The curves were again or 

general concave upward form. 

The variatIon of Ignition temperature with rate of 

temperature rise yielded a variety of differer.t forms of 

curves. There wore three prominent curve forms: (i) Con- 

cave döwnward wIth no minimum point or range (Figurea 12, 

12, 20, 22, and 23); (2) Concave upward with no iulniiuum 

point or range (FIgure 21) ; (3) Concave upward with a 

defInite miniìrum point or rarz'e (Figure 19). 

Absolute minirrrurn ignition temperatures were not ob. 

tamed in all the tests. There were two reasons for this. 

One, the sample weight was limited by apparatus dimen- 

5ions, as mentioned before, Pwo, beating ratee lo;er than 

Q F. to 150 per hour wore impractical with the &juip'- 

mont used. Teats of newspaper at a heating rate of 170 

per hour produced ignition at 428e F. while a test at a 

heating rate of 60 F. per hour produced ignition at 427e 

F. If this is considered representative, the ignition 
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temperatures of paper e1oe1y approached the mtn1rmm. 

onderoa pine showed a difrerence of 13° F. in Ignition 

temperature when the heating rate wa decreased from 130 

F. to 4 F. per hour. With cotton flannel, the IrnItion 

temperature decreased 29 degrees when th heating rate 

was decreased fron 14 to 
50 hour. With aome 

of the other materials (oak, wool, acetate rayon), the 

minimum Ignition temperature ppirent1y wa8 reaohed in 

spite of this di8crepanoy, It Is believed that the values 

obtained approach the minimum wIth useful accuracy, for 

it Is doubtful if the most ideal conditions for Ignition 

would ever he under natural or normal conditions 

of storage of the combustible materials. The type of miri- 

imums recorded varied some also. Sorno were shcwn as actu- 

al minimums of the curves, as indicated above, while others 

were minimum heating. rates at which icnition was possIble 

and below whIch only a slow oxtdatio and evaporation re- 

suited. The general trend was toward higher ignition 

temperatures at bIher heating rate8. This showed dis- 

tinctly the dependence of ignition temperature on time and 

that the phenomenon was not merely ari event in time. 

The composition of the sanipls caused the ignition 

temperature to vary throughout the dItrIbutLon rance. 

The majority of the samples tested were of a vegetable or 
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ce1Iu1oe base nd would be expected to fall within a 

general range, but some of the other nateria1s whtoh were 

riot of a vegetable cellulose nature also had Ignition 

temperatures in this range. The composition of moat of 

the sarnple8 waa complicated enough to disoourae any 

attempt at cori'eiating ignition temperature with campo- 

sitian. The ignition temperature is distinctly an indi- 

Tidnal charaoterietic. 

The tests made by Brown (3) yielded values which do 

not ail agree with these ezperlmenta. Sorne of his values 

are 48T0 for filter paper end 4430 j, for absorbent 

cottOn Which are within the ranje shown in this thesis, 

However, he recorded some values as low as 3'78° , f 

western rod oedar and 363e F. for newsprint which are much 

lower than the values irdicated heroin, These values were 

obtained at heatinp rates above 100° F. per hour which are 

much higher than the heating rates at minimums indicated 

in Tables I, III, and VI. Undoubtedly, the exact candi- 

tians of test, arrangement of the equipment, and the corn- 

position of specimens made the differences, This again 

stresses the importance of standardization of method and 

equipment and the need for more complete investigation of 

the whole ignition question. 
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There is much room for additional original investga- 

tiono whteh could include: 

1) More complete tests of materials already tested. 

2) Tests of bulding naterieis. 

) Testa of fireproofed arid other specially treated 

materials. 

4) Tests with chan;es in atmosphere and relatIve 

humidity of the atmosphere used, 

Investigation of I.:nition phenomenon by use of 

analyses of specimens at varIous points in the reac- 

tion range, 

It is hoped that tb!.s set of tests may prove useful 

in the fIre prevention field anú may form the bsia for 

further experiments so augested above 
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Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Fesu1t$ ot Te8t 

Common name of samplePuip. (Sample not. tu4u4ed) 

Sample No. 22 
- _ 

Raw material Hemlock. 

Pulp process Sulphate. 

Sizing 1one. 
- - -- 

Filler None. 
N - - r m . 

Bleaching process _ lone. 
FLL- -.W-- . in i 

Surface or finish lione. _ 
t r- L ET 

Coloring None. 

Special treatments, or remarks None. 

-. - r*1J -iu r*r1 

L 

- -_ - - - -- - :1 L T 1 t L__ 

Percent motsttte by weight Undeterrnthed. 

Thickness Undetermined. 

Rate or temperature r1e 150 F./bour. 

Size of sample 3. X 2 inches. 

Weight of sample '7 grams. . 

Rate of air flow O,O5cublc feet/minute. 

Extra exothermic reaetlon None, 
---- 

Inition temperature 4740 
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Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions an Results of Test 

Common name of sample Groundwood Pulp.(Saipple not included) 

SampleNo. 4 

Raw material Wood fibre. - -_- -r- - - 

Pulp process Groundwood, 

Sizing None. 
r- 

Filler -j---- !Orìe, . 

Pleachirig process NOne, - 

Surface or finish None. __ 
. -v - . 

Co1ormn None . 

Special treatments, 

-- -r-- -- 

or remarks None. 
; 

-------- ;t . 

- - -S- - 

- 

rá-' -- %- - -- __U__ 

L. - _ -- - - - - - --- -- -- 

Percent moisture b wei8htUndetermined. - 

Thickness Undetermined. S- -- --- -S------ 

Rate of temperature riss 160 F./hour. - --------- - - - - - 

Size of sample I X 3 inchea, 

Weight of sample 8rams. 
Rate of air flow_ Ç.O5cub1cetJminute. _ 
Extra exothermic reaction Nono. - - - - ____ - 

Ignition temperature 459° F. 
. 
___ - . ___ . 

5 
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Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Results ,r Test 

Couimion name of sample Pulp dust. (Sample not included) 

Sample No e 23. 

Raw materi*1 Hemlock, spruce, and red fir. 
Pulp process Su1phate._ 
Sizing Nono. 

r - 

Filler None. 

Bleaching process !4one. 

Surface ox finish None. -- u -t - - 

Coloring None. 

Special treatments, or remarks_Thisis composed of fibers 
and is undoubtedly the greatest cauof our fires in the 
paper machine dryers. It settles loosely on all part8 of 
the dry end; and when oil treatment is being made on the 
calenders1 it mixes in with this too. To prevent fires, 
this dust Is removed by means óf air pressure to the front 
side of the machine and hosed with water into the sewers. 

Percent moisture by weight 5ndetermined. 

Thickness Undetermined. 
* - 

- 

Rate of temperatuz'e ries 16°F./hour. 
- 

Size of sample IX 2 inches. 

Weight of sample '7.4 grams. 

Rate of air flow 0,05 cubiefeet/minute. 

Extra exotbermic reaction None. 

Ignition temperature_ _J_i1_rn_: L _ 
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Data ori Paper Sample 
nd 

Codit1ons and Results of Test 

Common name of sample Lamin*torperdust.(Samplo not In- 
civaeaj 

Sample No, 12 

Raw material Collulost ftbr. - 
L :- - - - . - . - _t-, J 

Pulp process graft, r± 

Sizing Rosin-alum. 

Filler None, 
- __; - _ -rfl-_.- r-t-- 

Bleaching process None. 

Surface or finish Machine Finish. 

Coloring Anilines. 
r 

Special treatments, or remarks Dust from slitters and 

saws used in converting laminated kraft paper. 

Percent moIsture by weight _ Undetermined. 

Thickness Undetermined. 

Rate of temperature rise 14° F./hour. .. _ 
Size of sample j X 2 inchee. 
Weight of sample grams. 

Rate of air flow 
r _ 9.05 cubIc feet/minute. 

Extra exothermic reaction None. 

Ignition temperature 4050 p 
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Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Results of Test 

Common name of sample Paper dust from convertin plant . 
-- 

(Sample not included) 
Sample No, i 

Raw material Wood. - -- 

Pulp process Suiphlte-groundwood, 

Sizirr None. 

Filler None. 
-I :----- - 

Bleachinp proeeea None. 
J _ 

Surtce or fInish Machine ttniah. - - ------ - _ T%I _ - __ - ---- - 

Coloring Anilines. 

Special treatments, or remarks Waste from eut-off and 

trim saws in converting plant. Saws were running on blue 

wiiite toilet tissue when sampled. 

- - -- - ---- --- - - -- - -r 

Percent moi8ture by weight Undoternined. 

Thickness Undetermined. 

Rate of temperature rise 140 F./hour. 

Size of sample I X 2 inches. 

Weight of sample 5.2 grams. --r - 

Rate of air flow 0,05 cubic feet/minute, 

Extra exothormic reaction None. 

Ignition temperatu 452° , 
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Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Results of Test 

Cozon name of sample Fruit wrap. (Sample not included) 

Sample No. 23 

Raw material Spruce. 
L « . . J - . fl 

Pulp procese Sulphate, 

Sizing None. 
- --- .-- 1ø- - i11L -- 

'1.1Ior -J 
None. 

13leachin process None. 

Surface or finib Mineral oil 2,#/ream. 

Coloring None. 

Special treatments, or remarks None. 

- L . 

I _ . _ 

- - L rL T: T 

Percent moisture by weight 4.3 percent. . 

Thickness 0.0018 inches, 

Rate of temperstur xtse i° F.Jhour. 

Size of sample 3. X 21 inches, 
w-_ :- 

. - 

Weight of sample 
: 

10 crams. 

Rate of air flew 0.05 cubic feet/minute. 

Extra exotherinie reaction _ None. 

Ip'nition temperature 465e ! 
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Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Eesults o *$t 

8mple Nö. 24 

Eaw material Red fix'. 
Pulp pxocoss Sulphate. 
Stztng iq/i000# 8tock resin. 
Ft lier 30# titanox/l000# etock, 
Bleaching procea Single stage hypochiorïte. 
Surface or finish Waxed. ___ 
Coloring Rodarnine 2/5 oz./lOOO _ stok1 blue 4 . 

R i oz./lOOO#. Special treatments, or remarks__________________________ 
Wax added 4 to 5 pounds/ream4 

- r N . 

Percent moisture by weight 4.9 percent. 

Thikneaa 0.0024 inches. 
Rate of tenporature rise 150 ./hour. 
Size of sarnple '7/8 X 21 iiches. 
Weight of sample 10 crains. 

Rate of air flow 0.05 eu14c feet/minute. 
Extra exothermic reaction None. 

Ignition temperature 4O° F. 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

COnditiO and results of Test 

Common name of sample Toilet tissue. 

Sample No. 

Raw material 
j- - j-r-- 

Pulp process 
- 

Sizing -rr 

i]. 

Cellulose Libre. - -- - 

Sulphit, - 
L___ MJL - 

None. 
---*- *-j,;-- 1. .. 

Ftller 

Lr . .. r . 1 

None . 

Bleaching process 
.- 

None, 
-- -J- -Tj --- 

Surface or finish Machine finish, 

Coloring Anilinee. 

Special treatments, 

- 

oz' remarks None,. 

L . L . -.-. 

---. j. :r- 

Percent moisture by weicht 4.3 percent. 

Thicknesa 
-Ì- 

Lj 
r- 

0.0026 inchea . 
; . 

Rate of temperature ri.se _ 15° F./hour . 

Size of sample i X 3 inches. 

Weight of sample 10 me. 

Rate of air flow 0.05 cubic feet/minute. 

Extra eothermic reaction none. *r-i- .. 

Ignition temperature 462°F. 
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Data on Paper Srip1e 
and 

Cordit1ons and Reu1t of Test 

Common name of sample Oiled Canary Citrus (fruit wrap). 

Sample No. 3 
-,---rt r - - - M - -- t- t -i- 1 _ 

Raw material Cellulose t2br. 

Pulp process Suiphite. 

Sizing . Rosinalum. 
- - , -.--. r . -- -- 

Filler r$DUOø 
1 S 

Bleaching process hrpochlorit.. 

Surface or finish Machine finish, 

Coloring Anilines. 

Special treatments, or remarks Oiledwtth _ paraffth oil on 

the calender stack. 
._ -- - - - _: - -r *!I1 _ V---- ._ 

- ff- 

-- 
. 

Percent moisture by wsig)t 4.V _ I.. 
Thickness 0.0011 inches. 

Rate of temperature rise l8 

Size of sample i X 2* inches. 

weight oi sample 10 crama. 
-L-_. - --- 

Rate of air flow 
. _____ 

0.05 cubic feet/minute. 

Extra eothermic reaction 4680 F. 
.. ______ t _ 1 . 

Ignition temperature 6100 F. 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Results of Teat 

Common name of sample Lemon Cro uit (fruit wrap), 

Sample No. 2 
: $ -----._ *_ : j ----- L- 

Raw matertal Oellu1oe fibre. 
... .i :. - ...i. .. 

.: 

Pulp process Suiphite, 
- 

T - -. - . - - -- t-: 

Sizing Rosin-alum. 
- - -- J. _J --:- - _» r-W r iri1r 1*. -. 

Filler }one. 
_-T -1- - . t - - r- : -- 

Bleaching process N. 
Surface or finish chino finish. 

s 

Coloring Anilines, 

Special treatments, or remarks Oiled with paraffin 

hite oil) on be calender stack. 

rlir .LL*L1r x 

i: . - , - - 

Pecent moieture by wei.gbt Undetermined . 

Thickness 0.0016 inches. 
- _ ' - .- 

Rate of tmperaturo rise 160 F./hour. 
- _ - - - 

Zize of sample i X 2 inches. 
-$-r *LJc - 

Weicht of sample 10 grams. 

Rate or air flow __ 0.05 cubic feet/t.. 

Extra xotherndc reaction None, 

?O Ignition temperature 44 _ F, 
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Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Results of Test 

Common name of sample Waxed kraft aer. 

Sanpie No. 10 

Raw material Cellulose fibre-paraffin, 

Pulp procem Yraft 

SiziriC Rosn-alwri. t- - 

Filler None. 

Bleaching process None. 
_ 

Surface or tintab Machine tthieh. 

Colcrinç Anilines. 

special treatments, o remarks Waxed on& special 

machine to a total ream weight of thivtyeight ounc. 

. . _ - - : 

Percent moisture br weitht Undetermined . _ 

Thickness 0.0038 Inches. 
. 

Rate of temperature rise 150 ____ 

;ize of sample 3. X 2* inches. 

weight of sample 10 grams. 

Rate of air flow 0.05 cubicfeet/mthute. 

Rxtra exotheride reaetiQn 46f p 

Ignition temperature 6100 F. 
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Data on Paper Sanp1e 
and 

Conditions and Rouit8 of Test 

Common name of sample Laminated kraft. 

Sample No. .9 
J- - . 

Raw material Cellulose ttbre-asphalt. 

Pulp proces Kraft. tu 
Sizing 

jT r** U 
Ro3in-*ium, 

; 

Filler 
- i___ . 

None. 
-.- - .,------ 

Bleaching procese None. 

Surface or tinish Machine finish. 
-- 

Coloring Anilinos, 

Special treatments, or remarka wo sheets of 30# kraft 

paper, _ laminated with enough aphait to bring tbe total 

ream weigt OO count) to U2pounds, 

. -S-- _ 
- --------- j - -- ____ ____ _________________ __ - _ ; _ ___ 

Percent moteture by weight2,4 percents 
. _ ----- 

Thicknes8 0,0087 inchee 

Rate of temperature rise 160 FJhour. _ : ,. . 

Size of sample i X2 inches. 

Weiìt of sample 10 gramas 

Rate of air flow___________ 0.05 cubic feet/minute, 

Extra oxothermic reaction None. 

ignition temperature 700e F, 
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Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Reelts of Test 

Coztmon nue of Bmpie. Otter Kart B4pper bag). 
Sample No. 8 

t 

Raw material Cellulose fibre. 

Pulp process Kraft 
: - - , , 

Sizing Rosin-alum. 

Filler None. 

Bleachthg process None. 

Surfac.Or finish 

Colortng 

Special treatments, 

tacture is a starch 1__- 

: . : 

Percent moi*tu*'e b 

Thicitnese___________ 

Rate of temparate 

Machine finish. 

- 
AntItnes 

or renarks Adhesiveused in bag manu- 

oduct. :. 

r-t - - 

- . H - 

weight 5.3 !rcent. 

0.0041 inches. 

rise 170 F./hour. 

Size of sample ': lX* _ inch es. ______ 

%eight of sample _______ 10 graris. 

Rate of air flow 0.05 cb1c feet/minute. 

Extra exothermic reaction: _ Noñ. 
Ignition temperature 462°F. 



Data ori Paper Sm*pie 
and 

Condtttona and Results or Test 

Common nane or sample Golden Gate Bag (paper bag) , 

Samzle No._ 

Raw materai Cel1ulos fibre. 
J 

_t1p proceøi 
V 

Suiphite. 
Sizing 

V 

Rosin-am. 
V 

FI lier - lone . 
V 

Bleaching procesa None. 
. -- . 

Surface or finish 
_ Machine 'înish. 

_ - ____ - ____ -Ñ _ . - V 

ru - 
Aniltnes . 

. . V 

Special treattenta, or remarks Streh adhesives used _ In 

manutacture ba 
V V 

V _ V 1_ - V 

V 

Percent moisture by weight 

- !r :*L. 

4pereent. 
V V 

Thickness 0.0037 tnohe. 

Rate of temperature rise 16° F./hour. 

SIze or sarnplø 
V ____ VLV1 ' _ _ VVV 

'e1ht of eamp3.ØV 
V _____________ 

grams. 

Rate of air 
V ____ cubr!et/mtnute* 

Extra exothermic reaction None. VV ____________ - 

Ignition temperature 466°F, _ 

V V 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Results of Test 

Common naine of sample White Columbiair Bond 9#. 

Sample No. 20 

Raw material 

Pulp process Suiphite. 

Sizing 
- 

2 percent. 

Filler 3% talc and 3.9% alum. 

Bleaching process None. 

Surface or finish None. 

Colorin_.. So1a blue. 

Special treatments, or remarka_ None, 

Percett moisture by weight 5.3 percent. 

Thickness 0.0024 inches. 

Rato of temperatur rie 200 F./hour. 

Size of sample 3 .X 2* inches, 

Weight of sample 10 grams. 

Rate of air flow 0.05 cubic feet/minute. 

Extra oxothermic reaction None. 

Ignition temperature 464° p, 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Rern.ilts ot Th8t 

Common nane of samtle mite Bond 16#. 

Sample No. 18 

Raw material 
-- mr- w, -t - - -- -'-- - -- --- - - . : --u- --- 0 

Pulp process Suiphite. - 
-* - 1 - 

Sizing 2 percent. ________________ 
Filler 8.37 talc and 3.9 alum. 

Bleaching process None, 

Surface or finieb None. 

Coloring Solar blue, 
Special treatments, or remaz'k8 None. 

. r :. . 

- . . , . . . - - i - . . - 
. 

. r 

Percer'.t maietttre by weight 5.3 percent, 

Thi cknesz 
. 

O .0032 inches . 

Rate of temperature rise 140 F./hour. 

Size of sample I X 2* inchea. 
Weight of sample 10 grams. 

Rate of air flow 0.05 cubic fetJ*irxute. -- 
. 

. 

- _ _ 
-t _ - r- 

Extra exothermic reaction None. 
1 

Irnitior3. temperature 46° F. 
- 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Cond1tons and Re8ult8 of' Test 

Common name of $ample White Wove Erive 

SampleNo. 

Raw material 

Pulp procei$ 8Ulpht$._ 
Sizing 2 percent. 

Filler 5.5% tale and 3.6%am, 

Bleaching process None. 

Surface oz finish None. 

Coloring Solar blue. 

Special treatments, or remarks None. 

- -- - 

Percent moisture by weight 4.7 percent. _ -L _ 

Thickness 0.0039 inches. .. 

Rate of temperature rise 170 

Size of sample iX 2 inches. 

Weicht of sample 
w- 

lO grams. 

Rate of air flow O.Ob cubic feet/minute. 

Extra exothermlc reaction None. 
- 1- - - 

Ignition temperature_____ 462e 
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Data on Taper Saip1e 
and 

Condttion and Results of Test 

Conmon name of sample Bleached Manifold Parchment 18#. 

Sample No. 17 

Raw material 
Pulp process Suiphite. 
Sizing 

-r -r 
percent. 

Filler 2.3% alum. 

Bleaching process Nono. 

Surface or f1nsh None. 

Coloring Solar blueand lemon ochre. 

Speeial treatments, or remarks Noue. 

L 

__1- LL__ 

Percent moisture by weight 6,5 percent, 

Thickness_____________ 0.0020 inches, 
- 

Rate of temperature rise 15°F.Jhour. 
Size of sample i X 2 inches. 

- - . - - - 

Weight of sample 10 grams. 

Rate of sir flow 0.05 cubic feet/mnuto. 

Extra ezothermic reaction None, 

Ignition temperature 6'Tg° , 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Results of Test 

Common name of sample Bleached Greaseproof 25#. 

Sample No. 

Raw material 
16 

Pulp process__________ Suphite. 
Sizing .7 percent, 
Filler 2.3% alum and 1%'ayox. 
Bleaching process None. ____ 

Surface or finish None. 

Coloring Solar blue. 
Special treatments, or remarks None, 

Percent moisture by weight 6.2percent. 
Thickness -rI; 0.0019 inches . , 

Rate of temperature rise 120F./hour. ,. 

Size of sample iX 2 inches. 
eight of sample lOgrams. 

Rate cf atz' flow 0.05 cubic teetJminute. 
Extra exotbermic reaction None. 

Ignition temperature 679° F. _______________ 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conclitione and Rsult of Teat 

Common name of sample Purple oiled fruit wrap. 

Sample No. 33 

Raw material Sulphite 98% and groundwood 2%. 

Pulp proceas 
r r - 

Si 
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size,2# sodium carbonate., and 
lb# alum Çper 1500# i)), 

Filler None. 
-.----- : Lm - - : 

LL 

Bleaching process None . 

Surface or rinlsh Calendered. 

Coloring Sane as unoiled, 

Special treatments, or remarks Weight 12.5k' with about 

2.2Vof white oil per ream. 

- - - - - - - - - - - . .- - - _ - 

orcent moisture by weicht 6.2 percent. 

Thickness 0,0013 inches. 
---- - - - - - - 

Rate of temperature rise 250 F,/houi', 
r 

Size of sEuTiple 1 X 21 inches. - 
r- - - 

eight of sample 10 ram. 

Rate of air flow 0.05 cubic feet/minute, 

Extra exotherniic reaction 4600 , 

Ignition temperature 6200 



Data on Papez Sample 
and 

Conditions and Reaults of Test 

Common name of sample Newsprint, 
1r t 

Sample No, 30 
; 

Raw xnatorial Wood4, 
Pulp process Suiphi ts 18% and gzoundwood 82%. 

Siztng 
r- _ None. 

1- _ i.rr 
Filler None. 

- 7_ -- -i- - -ar-i . t . 

Bleaching process None, 

Surface or finish Calendered. 

Coloring Practicalr none 1/16 oz./ton et1 Vio)et. 
Speeiaitiestments, or romark Weight 35#. 

- á--r- .: 
- 

- - . - 

-_.L-.*_ :__t*_ - - 

Percent moIsture br weight Undetermined. 

Thickness 0.0035 inchøe, 
--r- . -* --1*___ r- : 

Rate of tempex'ature rise 150 ./ior. 
SIze of sample 1 X 2 ïnches. 
Veight of sample IO grams. : 

Rate ot air flow OftO cu?L10 _ mi, 
Extra exotherinic reaction Nons. 

Ignition temperature 435° F. 



Data ori Paper Sanp1e 
and 

Cd1ttoris and Reu1ts of Test 

Corìmon name of sample Purple unoiled fruit wrap. 

Sample No0 31 

Raw material Wood (spruce and hemlock). - -- -1_ 

Pulp process Suiphite and roundwood. 

Sizing ,7# size 2# $odium carbonate, and 
________________ {5; ____ alurn _ (per 1:500# _ air dryf 

Filler None. 

31eaeh1ng process Nono. 

Surface or finish Calendored. 

Co i violet DXX 5$ eafranine 
(per 15001 AD). 

Specii1 treatments, or remarks 

Unbleached u1phite 98%. 

C}roundwood 2%. 
- - 

Weg} 12.E4 per ream (500 count). 

Percent noIture b weight 6.8 percent. 

Thickness 
* - - - 

0.0016 inches. 

Rate of temperature rise )50 F./hour. 

Size of sample i X 2* inches. 

Wetght of sample 10 grams. 

Rate of a.r 
Extra exothermic reaction None. ri 

Intion tenperature 468°P. 



DQta ori Paper Saip1e 
and 

Conditonc 9nd Results of Test 

Common name of samDle Toilet tissue. 

Sample No. 
L J . . 

_ 

Raw material 
*- 

Sulphite '5%and groundwood 25%. 

Pulp process 

Sizing None. _ 

Filler None. - Vt-L- -r 

Bleaching process None 

Surface or finish Creped. 

Coloring None . 

Special treatments, or remarks Weight 12.5#. 

. 1_ 

- - : - : - 

Percent moisture by weicht 5.3 percent. 

Thickness 0,0025 inches. - - .- - - 

Rate of temperature rise _ 120 F./hour. 

Size of sample i X 3 inches. - . 
_ 

Weight of sample : 10 grams. 

Rate of air flow 0.05 cubic feet/mthute. 

Extra exothormic reaction None. 

init1on temperature 460e F. 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Condttons ard Results of Test 

Comrrton nane of sample _ Embossed toilet tissue, 

Sample No. 2G 
w N - L - 

Raw material Suiphite 75and groundwood 25%. 
- -- 

Pulp process 

Sizing 
- ____ 
Neuf. - 

Filler None, 
- - - r I - - _L , . J.-4-- 

Bleaching process None. 

ßurtace or finish. Creped and embossed. 

Coloring Practically nones 

Special treatments, or remarks No 

-- --- 

Percent 

. jt- - - 

-1_--i*_--- 

,- - - - 

-r-.:* 

- - -- - - - - .- -- - -' O 

- j-- --- . 

' L _ 

moisture by weight 4.8 percent, 

Thickness 0.0024 inches. 
I- tJ - _ - - - - 

Rate of temperature rise_ 200 P.Jiaour. 

Size of sample i X34 tiiche. 

Weight of 8amPle; io grea* . 

Rate of air flow O,O5cubic feet/minute. 

Extra exotherniic reaction None. 

o Ignition temperature 452 F1. 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Results of Test 

Common name of sample Sierra toweling. 

Sample No,_ 28 

Raw naterial __ Suiphite 3Q% _ *nd groundwoo 7 
Pulp process 

Sizing None. 

Filler None. 

BleachinE None . 

Surface or finish Creped, 

Coloring 2 oz. auromine and I 3/8 oz. 
- T c1rysoidine (per 1500# AD). 

Special treatments, or remarks Weight $4.5, 

- - -- . - 

Percent moisture by weight _ 4.'? percent. 
- _ -- _ ,-.--- __ - -1 

Thickness 0,0070 inchei, 
sate of temperature nao 150 F./hour. - - 

Size of sample i inches. 
- 1___ - - - 

Weight of sample O grame. 

Rate of air flow 0.05 cubic feet/minute, 

Extra exothermic reaction None. 

Ignition temperature 454F, 
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Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and Reoults of Teat 

Comxron name of arp1e Corruatngboboard. 
Sample o. 32 

Raw material _ 
Groundwood and _ 

suiphite acreert 
inge endsome broke. 

Pulp process 

Sizing 
r 

Nono. 
VV_ V:: r VVV VV _ 

V 

Filler 
V 

Wone 
- 

VV V 
VVV 

BleachinC process None. VV 
V ________ 

Surface or finish VV. Calenclered. 
V 

Co1orin 23 oz. bismark brown and 80 oz. - V chorsiodtne Y (per l6OO) 
Special treatments, or remarks None. 

Percent moisture by weight '7,8 tercent. 
Thickness 0.010 incheE, 

-V- VV V4*V1t V V 
V VV V 

Reto cf temperature riae 3.5° F./hour. _ 
V ___ 

Size cf ampie 
VV _ . 

1 X 2 inches. . 
V ____ V _______ 

V 

Veight of sample 
V _ VV L* _ 10 ramc. 

V ____ V 

Rate cf ar flow 
V 

0.05 cubic feet/minute. 

Extra exothermic re&cticn None. - V _ 

Ignition temporture 4400F. 
V 



iZ7 

Data on Paper Sample 
and 

Conditions and flesults of Test 

Common name of sanpie Cheviot meat wrap. 

Sample o. 
T. 

Raw matez*tcl lbtte9O% _ and groudg4l$ 
Pulp process 

Sizing lO paracol, 3# liie, 5 size 
- 

. 1 71 

and 42 iium tper 1500# AD). 
Filler None, - -e-t- r 

Bleaching process None. 

Surface or finish Calendered. 

ColcrinC 116/ _ red fibers per l5OO 

Special treatments, or results eiLht 40#. 

Percent moisture by weight 
_ .6 percent. 

Thtcknes O.003'ì inches. --- -- 

Rate of temperature rise 1O Fjhour. 
____,__u _ -_- _ L-L_ -r- _ Lt _ 

Size of sample 3. X 2* inches, 

eiht of sample lOgrams. 

Rate of air flow O.O5cttc root/minute, 

Extra exotbermic reactIon Noue. 

Ißnition temperature 4520F. 
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iìt on Ppr arnp1e 
and 

Condit1on and Result$ of Test 

Common neme of sample Bond paper, 

Sample No. 15 

Raw material Hemlock chips. 

Pulp process - 
i_ - 

Suiphite, 
1% - 1r: ; Li1$ 

Siz.ng 
- . - 

Roetn-ataroh. --- 

Filler_ Clayra,rox. 

B1eachtn proc*e 
_-1------ _ poohlorit. 

_ Lfl .- iL _ I tT t M _ 1 _ r1. 

Surface or finth Regxier. 

Coloring - White. -- '- -w1- . - --- - . 

Special treatments, or remarks None. 
1 J- -_- 

. -rrx . nn-i 

- .ri . 

Percent moisture by wolEht 5,Oiercent, 

Thickness 0,0035 inches. 
L_-: - : _ t . *-LLI 

Rate of temperature rise 140 F./hour. 
- - ------ 

Size of sample i X 2 inches. 

Weight of sample 
: 

Rate of air flow 0,05 cubic feet/minute. 

Extra eothermic re*ction None, 

Ignition temperature 4620 F. 



on PE3per Sample 
and 

CondÎtons and Reßults of Teat 

Coirnon nane of sample Mimeograph paper. 

SampleNó, 
L i_Ti r--i .. 

3.4 
- 

J__t_ rD - 

Iaw material Piernlock cH.pa . 

Pulp proeoa 
____-__--* - -r- 

Sulphte1 
n- - rc -. -- 

Sizing 
r- 

Rosin1 
L- L-4 

Filler 
1-1 - 

Clay. 

Bleaching procea Hypochlor1te. 

Surface or finh 
- _ r _ 

_Regu1ax 

Coloring .- -*- 
White _ -r--- _ . _ J1L _ T _ 

Special tz'eatmonte, oz' remarks None. 
. 

- 

-- - 

- -- : 

-i 

--._ . . 

- fls- * J r i r- 

-- .- - L H- 11_u . - 

?crcent rnoiature b weiht 84percent. 

Thickness 
; 

0,003'? Inchea. 

Iate of temperature rise 1 F,J}10u2'. 
; 

: ---- -. 

Size of sample '1 X 2 tnches. 

Weight of 8ample 10 crams. 

Rate of air flo. 0.05 cubic feet/minute. 

Extra exothermic 2'eacton None. 

Ignition tempe2'ature 45GO F. 
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Data ori Paper Sample 
and 

Condition8 and esuits of Test 

Common name of sample Bluewhite news print 32 

Sample No. 13 
- J . 

Raw material Suiphiteand groundwood puips. 

Pulp process Sulphite and roundwood. 

Sizing None. 
.-L. J. -L_ t r. -- -- - 

?iller None. - . -M - . 

.r _ L N . -i-- - 

Bleaching process Zinc hydrosuiphiteOn groundwood. 

Surface o ttrdsh chthe finish. 
L. . - r- - - L 

Coloring 
1. . 

ethyl violetsd eth1 violet 
aniiine dyes. 

Special treatments, or remarks !one. 

-: .:: 1a 

-i-- 9 _JJ_- _; ----- _*_w* __-_,_ -- L_- 

- - - Lt -, __ t : - _ 1 .ñ 

Percent moisture b7 weight 5.9 percent. 

Thickness 0.0033 inches. 
. - - - - - 

Rate of temperature rise 170 F./hour. 
LLLiL. - 

Size of sample i X 2* inches. - - 

Weight of sample 10 grams . 

Rate of air flow î- 0.05 cubic feet/minute. 

Extra exothermic reaction None. 

Ignition temperature_ 4320 F. 
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Data ori Paper Sample 
and 

Conáitiotì and Results of Test 

Coinnion name of eaple achine dried unbleached suiphite 
pulp. Sampie flot LnøiUcea) 

Sample No. 
. - r r . - - --- - - 

Raw material Cellulose fibre. 
!: - - -- - - * -* 

Pulp procese________ Sulphite. -$--_- -*' -----.- 

Sizing None, - --r1 - 

Filler Nono. 
.- - ,- - . -ø :- . 

Bleaching process None. 

Surface or finish Machine finish. -_ 
1- _ i- _ - _ ---: _ I--,------- 

Coloriu 
1 

Special treatments, or remarks Suiphite pulp dried by 

forniing,pressing, and beating ori a special machine. 

--- - - ----- 

- -__t-__- -- .L r -- --1 T 

Percent mouture by weicht Undetermined, 

Thi ekness Undetermined, *- --1 _ :_ì- - 

Rate (Df temperature rise 150 F./hour. 
-. 

__*_________ _ t-u1 - -J -m- . 

Size of sample i X 2 inches. L. 

Weight of sample 1&5 grams. 
- j_1 I1_ - j t_ --. - . 

Rate of air flow 0.05 cubicfeetjminute. 
Extra exothermic reaction None. 

- - j J___ _ uu___ j.- 

Ignition temperature 472° F. - -- - -.---- - __* - .t JI *r-r 



14% 

Lat on Paper Sample 
and 

Conitioris and Results of Test 

Coiimon name of sample 1ews.paper. 

&ample No, Ur1rnown . ___ 

Raw steria1 ---- Unknown. -.- - - 

Pulp process_____ pçnown. 

si zing s _ - - 
Pi11cr Urknown. 

Bieachin process Unknown. __ 

SurThce or finish Unknown. 
r i 

Coloring Unknown, 

Special treatments, or zenai.'ks Unknown. ____ 

-- -- - -W.- I - 
- - --- -- - - 

Percent moture by weight '7.Bpercent. 

Thteknese o .0037Ìnches , - ____ 

Rate of temTex'ature rtsel60F./bou. 

Size of sample i X 21Ìnhes. 

WeIght of sant1e - 

10 grams. 

Rate of air flow -O.Oöebìcfe/jy 

Extra exothermic reaction None, ____ 
- 

Ignition temperature 4280F. 



Data on Paper Sample 
and 

conditions and Results of Test 

Coxnon naine of samplo Yellow copypper. 

Sample Fo. Urknown. 

Raw material Unkncwn. 

Pulp process Unknown. 

SizIng (Jnknown. 

14$ 

Filler 
r t : 

mkriown. 

Bleachhp process Unknown. ______ 

Surface or finish Unknown. _________ 

Coloring Unkn o wn . _____ 

Special treatments, or remarks Unknown. 

Percent moisture by wetht 5,0 percent, 

Thickness 0.0028 inches. 

Rate of teniperature rise220 F./hour, 
Size of eamrle i X 2*inches. 

Weight of sample IO grams. ___ 

Rate cf sLr flow 0,05 cubic feet/minute. 

Extra zotherrnic reaction None. 

Ignition temperature 441° ______ ____ 




